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ABSTRACT
The absorption of sulfur dioxide in molten copper alloys 
was studied as a function of temperature and alloy composi­
tion® The alloying elements studied were S, 0, Nl, Fe, Pb, 
Sb, Bi, Aus Ag, As, and Te at 1112° C; and S and 0 at 1180°
C, and S, 0, Nis and Fe at 1250° Co
The sulfur oxide species SO is instrumental in the ab­
sorption of sulfur dioxide in molten copper0 The absorption 
behavior between 1112° and 1250° C is governed by combina­
tions of four separate mechanisms:
1) 2 ~ 2 SO (in Cu) + °2(g)°
2) S02(g) = SO (in Cu) + 0 (in Cu)o
3) 2 S02(g) = SO (In Cu) + S (in Cu) + 3 0 (In Cu)0
*0 S02(g) = S (in Cu) + 2 0  (in Cu)®
The sulfur dioxide pressure in the refining furnace can
be used to control impurity removal. Following the removal 
of Iron by oxidation of the molten bath to "set-copper," the
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removal of arsenic, antimony, bismuth, and tellurium is 
enhanced by maintaining a sulfur dioxide pressure of 40 
mm Hg in the refining furnace0 Optimum removal of all im­
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The advent of new extractive metallurgical processes, e0go 
vacuum refining, and the imposition of more rigid acceptability 
specifications on Impurity levels in refined metals, are accel­
erating an already acute need for data on the behavior of im­
purities dissolved in metalSo Although various investigators 
have pursued this Information for the last 60 years, the field 
remains in the embryo stage0 Refined metals suitable for com­
mercial applications typically contain from five to ten de­
tectable Impurities® The experimental difficulties attendant 
to the study of solutions containing so many components are 
considerable® Clearly, a method of applying easily-obtained 
binary solution data to higher order solutions is needed® At 
present, this need is usually filled, albeit inadequately, by 
a statistical mechanical treatment; the unavailability of sim­
ple, yet useful, solution models renders this treatment quite 
undependable* The problem Is complicated by the fact that most 
binary solution data, with the exception of those obtained with
1
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gas solubility measurements, have been obtained in solutions con­
taining at least 10 percent of dissolved impurity® The relation­
ship between such solutions and the highly dilute solutions en­
countered in practice is tenuous at best®
Thus there is a need not only for data on dilute solution 
thermodynamics, but also for a reliable means of correlating such 
data with the requirements of industry® This investigation re­
presents an attempt to satisfy at least partially both needs for 
one segment of the nonferrous extractive metallurgical field®
On the basis of its industrial importance and the relative 
lack of information relating to the behavior of its solutions, 
copper was chosen as the subject for this investigation® The 
primary copper produced in this country is first converted from 
mixed copper and iron sulfides and is then fire-refined and
cast; the cast copper is usually eleetrolytically refined® The
copper produced in the bessemerizing (converting) stage is 
called "blister copper" and typically contains measurable a- 
mounts of oxygen, sulfur, iron, arsenic, nickel, bismuth, anti­
mony, selenium, tellurium, gold, and silver® Whereas iron, 
arsenic, nickel, and bismuth should be removed during fire- 
refining, selenium, tellurium, gold and silver should be re­
tained for subsequent recovery from electrolytic slimes®
Sulfur and oxygen contents are the only ones which can be 
readily controlled at low concentrations® The combined inter­
actions among the various dissolved impurities are virtually
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unknown, and the conditions requisite to retention or removal 
of the metallic impurities are widely debated0
Exploratory work done by Sieverts (1909, 893; 1910,
pc 277» 1911, Po 707) and Floe and Chipman (19^1, P° 287) on 
the solubility of sulfur dioxide in molten copper prompted 
the choice of this effect as a sensitive tool for studying 
impurity interactions in the molten coppero Unfortunately, 
data taken at the outset of the present investigation indi­
cated that the mechanism of sulfur dioxide absorption in 
molten copper might not be adequately understood0
Hence this thesis has a two-fold purpose: 1) rules
governing the absorption of sulfur dioxide in molten copper 
will be delineated• 2) the nature of Impurity behavior in
blister copper will be studied, and the optimum conditions 




The literature references which are pertinent to this 
investigation can be separated into two convenient categories! 
those dealing exclusively with the absorption behavior of sul­
fur dioxide in molten copper and those primarily concerned 
with impurity behavior in molten coppero 
Absorption Behavior of Sulfur Dioxide in Molten Copper
M M W M im iM naM M p iM  aaMwnMWMMiMP mmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm M aaatM hw rnw
The study of gas absorption in metals was pioneered by 
Sieverts (1909, Po 893; 1910, p0 277; 1911, p« 707) who, with 
the aid of a succession of co-workers, exposed various metals 
to gases in closed systems and noted the volume-pressure re­
lationships accompanying absorption» His equipment usually 
consisted of a heated reaction chamber connected to a mercury- 
filled gas-dispensing burette and a mercury manometero Sie­
verts is remembered for his recognition of the fact that 
diatomic gases normally dissolve monatomically in molten met­
als o The resultant square-root dependence of absorbed volume 
on gas pressure for gases such as nitrogen and hydrogen is
4
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widely known as "Sieverts * Law® ”
Sieverts and Krumbhaar (1909, p« 893; 1910, p® 277) found 
that sulfur dioxide also absorbs in molten copper at 1123° C 
proportionately to the square root of the gas pressures, 
Sieverts (1911* P® 707) commented in a review of his work that 
the experimentally observed square-root pressure dependence of 
sulfur dioxide absorption in molten copper was ”00oa remarkable 
one, since S02 cannot dissociate into two atoms®®®"
Floe and Chipman (19^1, p® 287) attempted to duplicate 
Sieverts9 work by using essentially the same apparatus0 In 
addition to studying the pressure dependence of sulfur dioxide 
absorption In molten copper, they considered the influence of 
temperature and made measurements in the range of 1100° to 
1500 Co Since they could not reconcile Sieverts0 results 
with the accepted gas absorption theories, they desired to 
find experimental proof for the proposed reaction
6 Cu + SOg = Cu2S + 2 Cu^O, 
which should be characterized by a cube-root dependence of ab­
sorbed volume on pressure* They found that their data did not 
support the model at low pressures; their interpretation of the 
discrepancy postulated some sort of irregular behavior in di­
lute solutionso
Floe and Chipman (19^2, p® 28) made another investigation 
and took considerable pains to establish the purity of their 
copper samples® They concluded that the copper used in
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previous investigations (which, Incidentally, had been deoxi­
dized with carbon) had contained small amounts of dissolved 
carbono Oxidation of the carbon by sulfur dioxide produced 
carbon monoxide which increased the apparent gas pressure in 
the system® Exclusion of this effect led them to conclude 
that sulfur dioxide absorption does indeed follow cube-root 
pressure dependence in molten copper* (In fact}, their cfeta indi 
cated pressure exponent variation from 0*4l4 at 1100° C to 
0°357 1300° C® Deviation of the actual exponents from the
ideal value of 0®333 was neither pointed out nor discussed®) 
From their data, Floe and Chipman calculated the standard 
free energy change for the simplified reaction 
S02(g, - S (in Cu) + 2 0  (in Cu)®
Their equation was represented as AF° = 30,700 + 0®38To
Phillips (19^7, P® 1?) presented a review of gas absorp­
tion studies in molten metals; he fully subscribed to the con 
elusion of Floe and Chipman®
Impurity Interactions in Molten Copper
Sieverts and Krumbhaar (1909, P® 893) did some explora­
tory work on the relationships between copper alloy compo­
sitions and the solubility of hydrogen gas In the alloys®
They found three general types of behavior at 1123° C, viz® 
the solubility of hydrogen in copper is unaffected by silver; 
is diminished by gold, tin, and aluminum; and Is enhanced by 
nickel and platinum*
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Allen (1930, p« 81) published an extensive paper dealing 
with the influence of various gases on the soundness of copper 
ingotso Of particular relevance to the present investigation 
were Allen’s experiments involving arsenic and phosphorus 
dissolved in copper® Working at 1150° C, he melted cathode 
copper containing separately 0®6 percent arsenic and 0,5 per­
cent phosphorus, cast the melt, and compared the ingot den­
sities with the densities of unalloyed cast copper® Arsenic 
and phosphorus both increased the density (decreased the num­
ber of gas blow holes) with respect to directly cast cathode 
copper® Neither arsenic nor phosphorus had much effect on 
copper which was saturated with hydrogen® However, the two 
impurities differed more significantly in their effects on 
copper saturated with oxygen® Phosphorus greatly improved 
ingot soundness, evidently by tying up the oxygen and pre­
venting subsequent reaction with impurities to give an insol­
uble gas® Arsenic had no effect®
Hillenbrand, et al®, (1933* P« ^83) published a resume of 
the so-called "soda-ash treatment," which was once used in 
some copper smelters for the removal of arsenic and antimony 
during fire-refining® This treatment involved introduction of 
sodium carbonate (entrained in air) under the surface of a 
partially oxidized melt followed by removal of arsenic and 
antimony in the resulting slag. They found arsenic to be the 
easier Impurity to remove; they also found that neither could
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be completely removed without complete removal of the other*.
Floe and Chipman (19^2, p. 28) studied the effects of
sulfur and oxygen on the solubility of sulfur dioxide in cop-
per at 1100°, 1200°, and 1300° C. They found that both lm-
purities decreased the sulfur dioxide solubility, as was
expected* The proportionality of absorbed volume to gas pres-
sure was unity for high initial oxygen contents and square
root for high initial sulfur contents* They explained this
behavior on the basis of the proposed reaction
6 Cu + S02(g) = Cu2S + 2 Cu20 (in Cu)0
Their interpretation of the variation in pressure dependence
proceeded as follows:
"When the initial concentration of oxygen in the copper 
is high, ,oothe absorption of S02 causes only a small 
fractional increase in the Cu20 term**. Therefore, re­
garding this term and the metal concentration as ap­
proximately constant, the volume of S02 absorbed be­
comes directly proportional to the pressure*
Similarly, when the initial concentration of sulfur 
is highooo, the percentage change in the CuuS term is 
small enough to be neglected and the volume of S02 
absorbed becomes proportional to the square root of the 
pressure*”
Baker and Hallowes (19^9* P* 1) conducted experiments on 
the removal of selenium and tellurium from blister copper and 
fire-refined copper* Removal of these elements by volatili­
zation was obtained only under strongly reducing conditions 
and at temperatures higher than those normally obtained in 
copper converting. Since both elements were only slightly re­
moved by air blowing of blister copper (containing S, 0, Fe, Se,
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and Te), the authors believed that selenium and tellurium were 
associated as intermetallic compounds with the copperQ How­
ever, they also reported the distribution coefficients of 
selenium and tellurium between white metal (Cu^S) and copper 
during matte converting* The tellurium concentration in white 
metal was 6*5 times that in copper, and the ratio was indepen­
dent of the tellurium concentration in the copper* The dis­
tribution ratios for selenium were 20, 10, and 5» respectively, 
for selenium concentrations of 0*001, 0*010, and 0*020 percent 
in copper*
Gmelin (1955* P» 306) summarized the work of a number of 
investigators* This summary included free-energy relations 
for zinc, lead, iron, and nickel sulfides in cuprous sulfide 
as functions of the concentration; the values reported were 
evidently based on the assumption of Raoult's law in the melt*
Richardson and Alcock (1958, p* 385) studied the influ­
ence of low concentrations of second solutes on the activity 
of sulfur in copper* The solutes studied were gold at 1150° C, 
platinum and silicon at 1200° C, and cobalt, nickel, and iron 
at 1300° C* Platinum, gold, and silicon increased the activity 
coefficient fg of sulfur in copper, while cobalt, nickel, and 
iron all caused decreases* In all cases, essentially linear 
behavior was found on plots of log fg versus the atom fraction 
of the alloying element* The maximum impurity level studied 
was about 9*0 atomic percent.
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Dealy and Pehlke (1963, P* 88; 1963» P° 1030) presented, 
respectively, a summary of the available literature on inter­
action parameters in nonferrous systems and. activity co­
efficients in binary liquid metallic solutions at infinite 
dilutiono The data of Richardson and Alcock, mentioned above, 
were the only ones pertinent to the present investigation® 
Wilder (1966, p® 1) determined the activity of oxygen 
in dilute liquid Cu~0 alloys® His results are used in the 
INTERPRETATION OP RESULTS section of this thesis®
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THEORY OF GAS ABSORPTION 
AND
SOLUTE BEHAVIOR
Since this investigation is concerned with the co­
ordination of several rather ill-defined types of behavior, 
viZo absorption of sulfur dioxide in copper and impurity 
interactions in copper, it is necessary to develop a con­
sistent set of rules encompassing all effects observed 
during the investigation,, Three separate subjects must be 
considered: 1) the actual composition of the gas phase in 
equilibrium with the melt, 2) a model for the absorption 
behavior of the gas, and 3) application of experimental ab­
sorption data to the prediction of solute behavior®
Sulfur and Oxygen Species in the Gas Phase above the Melt
Previous investigators of the absorption of sulfur di­
oxide in copper assumed a pure S02 atmosphere in equilibrium 
with the melt. The thermodynamic data necessary to check 




Kubaschewski and Evans (1958* P« 3^2) tabulated the 
standard free energies of reaction determined by Speiser and 
Johnson for the following reactions:
S2(g) + °2(g) - 2 S0(g> ; AF° = -^9,000 - 2„5T° K
S2(g) +l*2 °2(g) = 2 S°2(g) , AF° = -173,2^0 + 34o62 T°
S2(g) + 3 °2(g) = 2 S03(g) ; AF° = -2l8,il40 + 77«.34 T°
With the aid of these data, the actual proportion of SOg 
in the gas phase was calculated (see Appendix II) as a func­
tion of temperature« It was found that the combined SO and 
SO^ constituents never exceed 0*1 percent in the temperature 
range 25° - 1300° C* Thus, although SO^ in the presence of 
excess oxygen is thermodynamically unstable with respect to 
S0^s the dissociation of SOg into SO and SO^ in a closed 
system is not favored* In the light of this information, 
the SO^ partial pressure in the gas phase was equated to the 
total gas pressure* Furthermore, thermal segregation effects 
which would have accompanied significant SO and S0^ concen­
trations in the gas phase were assumed to be negligible*
Model for Parlous Possible Modes of Absorption of Sulfur
Dioxide
The possibility of SO absorption necessitates predic­
tion of an appropriate absorption mode* Furthermore, the 
data of Floe and Chipman (19^2, p. 28) indicated that the 
pressure dependence of sulfur dioxide absorption varies, not
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only with the initial sulfur and oxygen content but also with 
temperature. (The question of temperature dependence was not 
discussed by Floe and Chipman because they were concerned with 
the establishment of a single all-inclusive absorption mech­
anism. ) Since the present Investigation is devoted in part to 
the study of impurities which affect dissolved sulfur and oxy­
gen activities in molten copper, it should be possible to 
evaluate the nature of the impurity interaction in terms of 
the pressure dependence of gas absorption. It is therefore 
proposed that the following absorption mechanisms (and their 
corresponding pressure dependences) operate either singly or 
in combination:
1) 2 S0£ = 2 SO + 02(g) ; Vg0  ̂= ̂ P g ^
2) S02 = SO + 0 ; VS02 = k2p|02
3) 2 S02 = SO + S O O  ; VS02 =
k) S02 = § + 2 0  ; VSq2 =
where S, 0, and SO are dissolves species, VQO is the volume
2
of S02 absorbed, and Pg^ is the S02 pressure in the gas 
phase above the melt.
The various proposed mechanisms are expected to pre­
dominate under the following conditions:
1) for a melt containing excess oxygen,
2) for a melt containing excess sulfur,
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3) for molten unalloyed copper at moderate temperatures, 
e« go 1100° C,
4) for molten unalloyed copper at high temperaturese
A mole balance performed on sulfur dioxide absorbing in 
copper (see Appendix III) permitted assignment of the rela­
tive proportions of dissolved S, 0, and SO, given an experi­
mentally determined value for the pressure dependence of 
absorptiono
Application of Experimental Absorption Data to the Prediction 
of Solute Behavior
Data were obtained in the form of plots of gas volume 
absorbed versus the total gas pressure at different tempera­
tures and solute levels* Owing to the relative ease of ob­
taining binary alloy data compared with the difficulty of 
«obtaining data for higher-order alloys, only binary alloys, 
e0g0 Cu-Fe, were stud led*
Detection limits required that metallic solute levels on 
the order of 0o05 to 0*5 atomic percent be treated in this 
investigation,, The S02 pressures used, e0g0 200 mm Hg, were 
comparable to those found during the final stages of copper 
converting, but the metallic solute levels typically found in 
blister copper are about 50 to 100 times lower than those 
studied in this investigation*
One of the purposes of this investigation was to test the 
assumption that the low metallic solute levels encountered
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in practice tend to emphasize interactions between metallic 
solutes and dissolved sulfur and oxygen species at the ex­
pense of interactions among the metallic solutes themselves® 
In essence this assumption implies, for instance, that Fe 
primarily influences As in Cu by interacting with the dis­
solved sulfur and oxygen species, which in turn Interact with 
As® This assumed mechanism has two bases-»one chemical and 
one physical®
It Is assumed that intermetallic compounds of the family 
CumAsn, Fe^As^., ^y-^z’ e^Co> are *&ore weakly bonded and are 
therefore less (energetically) likely to form than are non- 
metallic compounds such as oxides and sulfides of the dis­
solved solutes®
Physically, this proposed assumption can be couched in 
terms of the relative amounts of metallic solutes, dissolved 
gas species, and copper® The assumption of perfect random­
ness of all solute distributions cannot be safely applied be­
cause this assumption would in effect rule out all solute 
Interactions® Instead, the ordering of solute atoms is se­
parated into two groups, the less significant of which is 
disregarded® As an example, a solution of 0.001, 0*001, 
Qo030, and 0.060 atomic percent, respectively, of arsenic, 
iron, sulfur, and oxygen in copper can be considered® Even 
in the presence of a tendency toward arsenic-iron ordering, 
the numerical obstacles are such that the probability of
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arsenic-iron contacts is lower than the probability that the 
nearest neighbors of the arsenic and iron atoms will be ex­
clusively copper atoms or dissolved gas atoms® The condi­
tions under which data were taken in this investigation were 
such that metal solute-copper and metal solute-nonmetal so­
lute interactions were measured together, whereas interact­
ions among the metal solutes were not measured® Thus the 
assumption to be tested is that the unmeasured components of 
the combined interactions were relatively small®
On the basis of the foregoing assumptions, Appendix IV 
presents evidence which supports the conclusion that the 
optimum conditions for retention or removal of a given im­
purity from blister copper can be controlled by the sulfur 
dioxide pressure in equilibrium with the molten solution®
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EXPERIMENTATION
The experimental procedure used in this investigation re­
quired apparatus (1) to maintain the sample at a closely con­
trolled temperature, (2) to isolate the samples from all 
reactions except those attending the absorption of sulfur 
dioxide, and (3) to measure the amount of sulfur dioxide ab­
sorbed by the sample and to determine the final equilibrium 
pressure accompanying the absorption of a known volume of 
sulfur dioxide*
Apparatus
The apparatus used in this study consisted of a furnace 
and temperature controller, a reaction chamber, a crucible, 
and a Pyrex glass system for dispensing known volumes of sul­
fur dioxide into the reaction chamber and for measuring the 
equilibrium gas pressure attained in the reaction chamber® 
These components will be discussed in order®
Furnaces The furnace consisted of an electrically heated
17
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mullite tube surrounded by insulation. The tube was a stand­
ard Coors mullite combustion tube 18 Inches long with an in­
side diameter of ij inch and a wall thickness of 1/8 incho 
Around the tube were wound two wire resistance heating ele­
ments® The center 8 inches of the tube were wound with B & S 
21-gauge 80 Pt/20Rh wire at a spacing of 11 turns per inch;
B & S 16-gauge Nlchrome wire was wound at a spacing of 7 
turns per inch for a distance of 3 inches on each side of the 
center windings® The two Nlchrome sections were connected 
in series® The tube and windings were coated with BA-1130 
alundum and were enclosed in a shell containing 20 pounds of 
low-density fluffy magnesia® The furnace shell was a 14- 
gauge mild steel cylinder 14 inches in diameter and 18 inches 
long9 with 4-inch-thick Transite end plates® The furnace was 
suspended on vertical tracks and was counterbalanced to facil­
itate movement of the furnace around the rigidly mounted re­
action chamber®
Temperature Controller; The Nlchrome end windings on 
the furnace tube received power through a manually controlled 
Variac variable autotransformer. Since the Nlchrome windings 
served only to level the temperature gradient along the axis 
of the furnace tube, accurate power control was not deemed 
necessary.
Power to the platinum-rhodium windings was automatically 
controlled. The millivoltage output of an 87 Pt/13 Bh
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thermocouple located on the Inside wall of the tube at the 
center of the furnace was conducted to a Barber-Coleman 293-C 
Capacitrol controller The internal and external resistances 
of the controller were modified (see Figure 1) to facilitate 
scale expansion® A voltage source and a voltage divider were 
connected in opposition to the thermocouple output to permit 
instrument zero suppression® The controller operated through 
a mercury relay to provide on-off regulation of the primary 
power supplied by a Powerstat variable autotransformer® An 
Ohmite variable resistor in parallel with the Capacitrol per­
mitted reduced current to flow through the platinum-rhodium 
windings when the mercury relay was in "off” position® Thus 
the power supplied to the platinum-rhodium windings was never 
zero; instead, it was high level when the furnace temperature 
was below the controller setpoint and low level when the temp­
erature was above the setpoint® This feature reduced the 
amplitude of temperature fluctuation during control cycles® 
When the reaction tube was positioned in the furnace, the 
temperature along the center line of the furnace tube was 
constant within - 1° C for a length of 3 inches® The temper­
ature fluctuation and drift were controlled within -1° C over 
2k hour monitoring periods®
Reaction Chambers A reaction chamber was needed which 
would be inert to sulfur dioxide, vacuum-tight and structur­





















Figure 1* Schematic diagram of the furnace and the temperature 
controller*
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X denotes high-vacuum stopcock 
(D denotes 12/5 ball and socket
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the reaction tube and the Pyrex






Figure 4-. Photograph of the gas dispensing and pressure 
measuring system®
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shocko It was further necessary that the chamber be readily 
joined to the Pyrex gas dispensing and pressure measuring sys­
tem o Coors high-purity alumina was the originally chosen ma­
terials Unfortunately, all attempts to weld alumina to Pyrex 
glass failedo The final choice was Coors mullite, which was 
successfully welded to Pyrex standard-taper ground connections® 
A schematic diagram of the reaction tube and the Pyrex system 
is depicted in Figure 3° The finished chamber consisted of 
two concentric tubes, both closed at the bottom and connected 
at the top by a ground joint® The inner tube served not only 
as a thermocouple well, but also as a means of minimizing the 
total volume of the chamber® Sulfur dioxide entry was made 
through a Pyrex arm joined to the Pyrex connection on the 
outer tube® The crucible was held in the void between the 
Inner bottom of the outer tube and the outer bottom of the 
inner tube® A water-jacketed clamp just below the mullite- 
to-Pyrex seal on the outer tube protected the seal from ex­
cessive heat® An 87 Pt/13 Rh thermocouple was placed in the 
inner tube with its junction touching the bottom of the well® 
The top of the well was sealed with Apiezon wax to minimize 
convection currents in the well® An aluminum shield midway 
down the well insulated the wax from radiant heat® The milli- 
voltage output of the 87 Pt/13 Rh thermocouple was read di­
rectly on a Leeds and Northrup potentiometer®
Crucibles; Saxonburg zircon (ZrSiO^) crucibles were
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used; in addition to being inert to the metals and compounds 
studied, they were inexpensive. The crucibles were 15/16 
inch high, with an outside diameter of 1 1/16 inch; they held 
approximately 5 cc. As received, the crucibles contained a 
decomposable binder which imparted a yellowish-pink color. 
Four hours at 3,000° F in a tangentially-fired gas-air fur­
nace (Pyrometric Cone Equivalent test furnace) drove out the 
binder and produced lightly sintered crucibles which were 
pure white.
Gas Measuring System; In Sieverts type absorption stud­
ies, gas volumes and system pressures have traditionally been 
measured, respectively, with a mercury dispensing burette and 
a mercury manometer. There are serious drawbacks to this 
approach. (See Appendix VIII.) Because various modifica­
tions of the basic mercury system proved unsatisfactory, a 
system containing no mercury was designed and built. This 
system consisted of a Pyrex manifold connected to a Worden 
Quartz Products, Inc., Type PDHV fused-quartz-spiral pressure 
guage with a sensitivity of 270° of deflection per 760 mm 
pressure differential between system and atmosphere. As 
shown in Figure 3* the gas header was bounded by two high- 
vacuum stopcocks; one stopcock permitted influx of dried sul­
fur dioxide while the other stopcock communicated with the 
reaction chamber. The combined volume of the header, the 
gauge, and the Pyrex tube connecting the two was determined
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by mercury displacement as described in Appendix V I o  Matheson 
anhydrous sulfur dioxide was delivered through a pressure re­
gulator to a magnesium perchlorate drying tube* The dried 
sulfur dioxide passed to the header inlet stopcock through a 
mercury bubbler which permitted control of the inlet gas pres­
sure o The system was connected through another high-vacuum 
stopcock to a Welsh Model 1405 Duo Seal vacuum pump* Al­
though the pump was rated at 33°^ liters per minute with an
-  5absolute pressure of 5 x .10  ̂mm, the pumping speed of the
entire system was -so slow that the minimum practical pres-
-3sure was about 1 x 10  ̂mm*
Procedure
The method of gas absorption analysis used in this in­
vestigation was based upon introduction of a known volume of 
dried sulfur dioxide followed by measurement of the system 
pressure at equilibrium* Atmospheric pressure was determined 
immediately before and after each run by evacuating the system 
with stopcock 1 closed and reading the pressure gauge which 
was calibrated to permit direct conversion of degrees of de­
flection to mm Hgo (See Appendix VII for gauge calibration) 
Stopcock 3 was then closed and the system was left evacuated 
for 1 hour to ascertain whether or not the system was vacuum 
tighto Then stopcock 2 was closed, stopcock 1 was opened, and 
sulfur dioxide was permitted to flow into the header until the
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gauge registered zero deflection, which corresponded to at­
mospheric pressure inside the header* Stopcock 1 was closed, 
stopcock 2 was opened, and the system pressure was allowed to 
attain equilibrium* The final gauge pressure and the dispen­
sed gas volume were then corrected for temperature and pres­
sure (STP 25° C and 760 mm Hg) to provide data in the re­
quired form* Subsequent gas additions in a. given run were 
made in the same manner, except that the volume added had to 
be corrected for the pressure already existing in the system* 
The temperature of the gas in the header was measured with a 
mercury thermometer hung in free air beside the header* The 
furnace, besides being well insulated, was shielded from the 
gas-measuring system by a piece of masonite board covered 
with aluminum foil5 thus the header temperature was always 
found to be substantially equal to ambient room temperature® 
Hot-Volume Measurements! An absolute measurement of the 
amount of gas absorbed by an alloy can be obtained only if 
the apparent volume of the system itself is known® This 
quantity is referred to as the Mhot-volume," which is a func­
tion of pressure and temperature® It represents the STP gas 
volume occupying the system at a specific system pressure 
when the gas header is at room temperature, the reaction 
tube is in the furnace, and the furnace is at the temper­
ature to be used in the run for which the hot-volume is being 
taken* (See Appendix VIII for a discussion of hot-volumes.)
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Hot*volumes were determined with sulfur dioxide while the 
reaction chamber contained an empty zircon crucible,, Hot- 
volume data were expressed as gas volume versus system 
pressure for given room temperature and furnace temperature0 
The plots were linear,,
Alloy Gas Absorption Runs 
Sample Preparation; Two grades of hlgh-purity copper, 
vizo American Smelting and Refining Co® 99®999 percent cop­
per and American Metals Climax oxygen-free high conductivity 
(OFHC) copper, were studied• The impurity content (presumably 
sulfur and silver) of the OFHC made it unsuitable,, Spectro- 
graphic and chemical analyses for the 99®999 percent copper, 
as well as those for the other elements and compounds used, 
are given in Appendix I„
The copper was initially in the form of a 5/l6-inch- 
diameter rod® Samples were cut off with a clean hacksaw 
blade® Oxide film and the metal which may have been con­
taminated by the hacksaw blade were etched away with nitric 
acido The cleaned samples were washed, dried, and stored 
in a dessicator* Most of the alloys were made directly in 
the crucible during heatup. However, master alloys of ar­
senic and tellurium with copper had to be prepared previously 
in order to prevent volatilization of the solute metal prior 
to alloy formation® The master alloys were then directly
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melted with copper in the crucible®
Sample Equilibration: The density of the molten alloy
was calculated and was divided into the alloy sample weight 
(typically 8 grams) to find the volume of the sample® This 
volume was subtracted from the system hot-volume to give a 
corrected hot-volume which could be used during the run®
The sample-laden crucible was placed in the reaction tube 
with the bottom of the tube in the cool upper part of the 
furnace (about 150° C), the system was sealed, and vacuum 
was applied for 1 hour with stopcocks 2 and 3 open® Atmos­
pheric pressure was recorded, stopcock 3 was closed, and the 
system was held under vacuum for 1 hour to check for leaks® 
Then a measured volume (about 21 cc STP) of sulfur dioxide 
was introduced into the system, and the furnace was raised 
until the bottom of the reaction chamber was in the hottest 
part of the furnace® (Melting of the samples under vacuum 
promoted volatilization of copper; this effect was success­
fully retarded by melting under a moderate gas pressure®) 
Pressure measurements and successive gas additions were made 
according to the procedure outlined for hot-volume determin­
ations® Equilibration times were found (see Appendix IX) 
by plotting absorbed volume versus time. The asymptote was 
usually reached after about 3 hours with unalloyed copper. 
The time required for homogenization increased the equili­
bration times for the alloys; all alloy runs were equilibra- 
ed for at least 8 hours after each gas addition®
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RESULTS
Data were obtained In the form of sulfur dioxide volume 
absorbed at a particular system pressure and temperature by 
a liquid sample of knowi weight and composition,. These raw 
data and the values which resulted from correcting the raw 
data to standard temperature and pressure conditions (cc SO2 
absorbed at 25° C and 760 mm Hg atmospheric pressure) are 
presented in Appendices X through XXII„ All data were nor­
ma] ized to equivalent absorption volume per 100 grams of 
alloyo These results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, re­
spectively, for alloys studied at 1112° and at 1180° and 
1250° Co Figures 5 through 17 were drawn on the basis of 
these normalized results*
Owing to the detection limits of the technique used, 
solute levels below 0*03 atomic percent were not studied0 
In general, solute levels above 0»^0 atomic percent were also 
avoidedo The latter limitation had two sources: 1) solute 
levels encountered in blister copper and in semi-refined
30
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copper seldom exceed 0*k0 atomic percent and are ordinarily 
much lower, 2) several of the solutes, e.g. silver, have 
large activity coefficients in molten copper, and they vol­
atilize readily if their concentration in the alloy is too 
high* (The limiting concentration for silver at 1112° C is 
about 0*3 atomic percent.)
The gas-dispensing apparatus and the dispensing tech­
nique were such that the number of gas additions necessary 
increased rapidly with increasing system pressure. Hence 
few data were taken above a pressure of 250 mm Hg. Fortun­
ately, the absorption curves tended to become fairly linear 
above 150 mm pressure. Furthermore, the dissolved sulfur 
and oxygen levels accompanying a sulfur dioxide pressure of 
200 to 250 mm pressure compare favorably with those found 
in practice, viz. 0.05 to 0.3 weight percent.'
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Table 1. A summary of the experimental results at 1112 C
for sulfur dioxide absorption as a function of
pressure in USMRC OFHC copper and in ASARCO high
purity copper and its binary alloyso
Alloy Volume Pressure-
composition- SOp absorbed mm Hg







119 = 3 219.1
133.3 280.2
140.9 333.7
lo 28 % Ni 89.6 61.2
132.6 136.8
165.0 203.8
Oo75 % Ni 82.8 63.7
121.5 140.1
157.7 208.0
0o31 % Nl 85-9 65.0
127.5 141.4
146.4 215.0








0.09# s 53-7 85«3
85.6 164.3
107.5 233.2
0.05# s 60.6 80.2
95.6 159.2
120.7 229.2
0.16# 0 22.3 101.9
56.6 177.0
82.2 242.0
0.11# 0 38.5 94.2
81.1 169.4
108.9 236.9
0.06# 0 53-1 86.6
98.2 160.5
134.1 226.8
0.18# Fe 50.9 84.1
55.8 178.3
74.0 247.0




SOp absorbed mm Hg




Alloy Volume Pressure -
composition- SOp absorbed mm Hg
atomic % per 100 g alloy-
STP cc
0.05$ Fe 36.3 91.?
107.6 147.8
126.4 220.5
0.38% Bi 47.2 86.6
83.2 161.8
110.0 228.1
0.26$ Bl 54.2 173.2
79-4 238.2
0.13$ Bi 36.3 93.0
61.0 174.4
69.8 248.3
0.27# Pb 39-3 91.7
88.6 161.8
115-7 226.9
0.16$ Pb 78.8 73.9
105.9 156.7





Alloy Volume Pressure -
composition- S02 absorbed mm Hg
atomic % per 100 g alloy-
STP cc ____________
0.17# Au 35.7 94.3
67.8 173.2
90.2 242.0
0.07# Au 47.8 89.2
89.4 164.3
121.4 230.5
0.21# Sb 47.2 87.9
82.7 165.6
105.8 235*8
0.12# Sb 57-8 81.4
101.6 155-3
122.7 228.0
0.06# Te 51.6 87.9
93.8 164.3
117.1 235.7
0.06# Te 49.3 87.9
80.9 168.1
112.3 235.7





Alloy Volume Pressure -
composition- SOp absorbed mm Hg
atomic % per 100 g alloy-
STP cc
0*26% Ag 35.6 9^.2
78.8 166.9
104.9 234.3
0.12# Ag 58.1 80.2
94.8 156.7
118.9 226.8
0.06# As 56.0 80.2
97.6 154.1
123.8 224.2




Table 2, Summary of the experimental results for sulfur
dioxide absorption as a function of pressure for 

































Alloy Temperature- Volume Pressure
composition- C SO- absorbed mm Hg
atomic % per 100 g alloy
____________________________________ STP 00______________
O.75 % Ni 1250 87.8 68.8
161.3 131.2
217.2 191.0
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Figure 5® The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure for
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alloy
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Figure 6. The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure for












Figure 7® The absorbed SOp volume versus S0? pressure for
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Figure 80 The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure











Figure The absorbed Sb? volume versus SQp pressure











Figure 10o The absorbed SO? volume versus SO? pressure











Figure 11• The absorbed SOg volume versus SOp pressure
for copper-antimony alloys at 1112 C«
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Figure 12. The absorbed S02 volume versus the S02 pressure
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Figure 13. The absorbed S0? volume versus S0P pressure for











Figure l^o The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure for











Figure 15o The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure for












Figure 16. The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure
for copper-arsenic alloys at 1112 C»
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alloy
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mm Hg
Figure 17* The absorbed S0? volume versus S09 pressure for 











Figure 17A. The absorbed S02 volume versus S02 pressure 
for all runs maae at 1250 Co
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INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
The following discussion is presented in two parts:
1) sulfur dioxide absorption behavior, and 2) solute behav­
ior in molten copper*
Sulfur Dioxide Absorption Behavior
In the absence of a technique for positively identi­
fying dissolved sulfur and oxygen species in solution, one 
can only speculate on their nature., Variations in the pres­
sure dependence of sulfur dioxide absorption indicated that 
a combined sulfur oxide species absorbs along with monatomic 
sulfur and oxygen* Calculations were performed to determine 
the conditions under which the dissolved sulfur and oxygen 
interactions favor the stability of the dissolved species 
SO* The pressure dependence data and the calculated values 
of the dissolved sulfur and oxygen interaction under vary- , 
Ing conditions were combined In a form of a postulated 
model for sulfur dioxide absorption in molten copper0 The
53
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discussion which follows is divided into three parts: (1) 
calculation of the sulfur-oxygen Interaction as a function 
of dissolved sulfur and oxygen concentrations, (2) pressure 
dependence of sulfur dioxide absorption, and (3) expression 
of the absorption behavior in the form of a model*
Calculation of the Sulfur-Gxygen Interaction as a
Function of Dissolved Sulfur and Oxygen Concentrations! On
the basis of the data of Wilder (1966, p* 1) for oxygen in 
copper, Richardson and Alcock (1958, p* 385) for sulfur in 
copper, and Kubaschewskl and Evans (1958$ Pa 3^2) for the 
formation of sulfur dioxide gas, the equilibrium constant 
at 1112° C was calculated for the reaction
S (in Cu) + 2 0  (In Cu) = S02(g)°
The equilibrium constant calculation follows*
* S2(g) + °2(g) = S02(g) 5 AF°385ok = - 62,650 cal
S (in Cu) = i S2( , ; = + 16,920
2 0 (In Cu) = 02 - j % = + 36,300
S (in Cu) + 2 0  (in Cu) = S02(g)» ^F1385°K = ” 9,^30 cal 
* P1385°K = " ^  575 x 1385 log10K = - 6,335 Iog1QK .
log1QK = = + 1.489 ; K = 30.82,
If the dissolved sulfur and oxygen interact, the equil-
ibrium must be represented by
PQn
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where Pgg = equilibrium S02 pressure (atm) over the solution,
Xg 35 mole fraction of dissolved sulfur,
x0 * mole fraction of dissolved oxygen,
= Raoultian activity coefficient of dissolved 
sulfur, and
Yq = Raoultian activity coefficient of dissolved 
oxygeno
The dissolved sulfur and oxygen concentrations can be
calculated from the absorbed sulfur dioxide volume as followsj
Vqn (STP cc/lOOg)
x = ---2------   x s 2o60 x 10~5 Vqn ;
D 2k0kQ x 10  ̂ 100 2
xQ = 2 xQ = 5o20 x 1(T5 VgQ ,
'2
provided neither oxygen nor sulfur is present in the solu­
tion prior to absorption of sulfur dioxide® For the general 
case of sulfur dioxide absorption in either unalloyed copper
or in the alloys Cu-S and Cu-0,
XS = XS + 2o6° x 10 5 VS02 and
X0 = X0 + 5»20 x 10 VS02 ’
where x° and x° denote, respectively, the dissolved sulfur 
and oxygen concentrations prior to absorption of sulfur 
dioxide®
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The calculation of the sulfur-oxygen interaction re­
quires an equation for Yq and Yq in terms of the experi­
mental variables* This end can be achieved by first 
rearranging the equilibrium expression*
where ^  is a combined variable, the value of which can be 
determined from the experimental data and the calculated 
value of Ko
With the aid of the foregoing definitions, an equation 
for the sulfur-oxygen interaction can be determined on the
basis of the Taylor series expansions of Y§  and Y The 
development of an equation for the sulfur-oxygen interaction 
in terms of the experimental data is described in Appendix 
XXVI« Hence, only the final equation and the conclusions 
which can be derived from it are discussed in the following 
paragraphs*
Consideration of the higher-order terms in the Taylor 
series expansions of Y q and Y q led to the following ex­
in Y q + 2 In Y q = In ,
pression for the sulfur-oxygen Interaction*




where k^ = 2<>6o x 10“-* ,
k2 = 5*20 x 10~5 ,
V = VgQ in cc (at 25° C and 7^0 mm Hg) per 100 g alloy,
geQ denotes either the derivative of In 7^ with respect
to Xq or the derivative of In 7^ with respect to
Xg (the identity of these derivatives is discussed
in Appendix XXVI), and
S Sdenotes either the derivative of with respect
gto Xg or the derivative of e^ with respect to x^o
g gThe two unknowns e^ and require two equationso Values of
S Se^ and £q as functions of Xq and xg were obtained by perform­
ing simultaneous solutions of equations in the sets
(Hunalloyed Cu*Rxs> and (HunaXloyed Cu* \ >  • respectively, 
for variable xg at different constant values of x^ and for 
variable x^ at different constant values of Xgo Values were 
then calculated for the .sulfur-oxygen interaction parameter 
as a function of xg at xQ = 0 and as a function of xQ at xg = G.
The second-order Interaction equation (interpolation 
formula) led to several conclusions regarding the behavior of 
dissolved sulfur and oxygen atoms in copper0 (1) For dis­
solved sulfur and oxygen concentrations less than xQ = 0<>00150o
and Xq = 0<>003009 the second-order interpolation formula 
(wherein In 7^ is a function only of x^, x^, e^, and &j|) is
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valid and the interaction parameter of oxygen on sulfur in
a 0copper has an approximate value of eQ ~ eg “ “360» (2) For
dissolved sulfur and oxygen concentrations greater than 
Xg = 0o00150 and xQ = 0.00300* the second-order interpolation 
formula for In 7"g and In 7^ is no longer valid* and it is 
necessary to consider hlgher-order terms. Although the total 
sulfur-oxygen interaction is Independent of composition* the
ginteraction parameter e^ becomes composition-dependent when
Xg = 0.00150 and xQ = 0 o00300 and becomes zero when xg =
0.00212 and Xq « 0.00^24.
At low sulfur and oxygen concentrations* the constant 
snegative value of eQ implies attraction between dissolved 
sulfur and oxygen atoms* with a resulting stability of dis­
solved SO. As the dissolved sulfur and oxygen concentrations 
increase beyond xg =. 0.00150 and x^ = 0.00300* there is 
presumably a diminished tendency for SO to form. The gen­
eralization which can be drawn from this behavior is that 
SO strongly Influences the absorption of sulfur dioxide in 
copper at low sulfur dioxide pressures* but that the effect 
of SO on absorption behavior decreases as the sulfur dioxide 
pressure increases.
Pressure and Temperature Dependence of Sulfur Dioxide
m v w h m m w v w m w  o M K n a m  M M O T A B W M W V M i i a n B n i  - T  T  ^  i. -  n j — ~ r i — r  i  ' x . ,  ■ ■  m i  i  n  —  i  — r a — i - - - - -
Absorption! Gases absorb in liquids according to the re­
lation
V = k p “ ,
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where V is the absorbed volume* k is a characteristic co­
efficient,, P is the gas pressure over the liquid* and n is a 
pressure exponent. It is generally found that gases dissolve 
monatomically; 1/n is usually equal to"the number of atoms in 
the gas molecule. The pressure exponent can be evaluated on 
a log-log plot of volume versus pressure* where n Is the 
slope of the resultant straight line and k is the intercept 
on the volume axis. The data were treated in this manner* 
and curves for ASARCO copper and for one composition of each 
alloy studied at 1112° C are shown in Figure 18. At 1112° C, 
all of the solutes except nickel Increased the pressure ex­
ponent with respect to pure copper.
The generalization can be made that an increase in temp=* 
erature increases gas solubility in molten metals. Runs were 
made with ASARCO Cu, Cu-S, and Cu-0 at 1180° and 1250° C and 
with Cu-Ni and Cu-Fe at 1250° C„ (See Figures 17, 17A, and 
20). In all cases* the absorption volume Increased with 
temperature. Data for representative alloys at 1112°, 1180° 
and 1250° C are presented in Table 3 and Figures 18 and 19• 
While a strong dependence of the pressure exponent on alloy 
composition is apparent, the data taken In this investigation 
were not sufficiently numerous to unequlvocably establish any 
obvious behavior patterns. A suggested model for sulfur di­
oxide absorption in molten copper alloys will be discussed 




a 1.28# NI 
b ASAHCO Cu0 O0I8# Pe 
d 0.12# Ag 
e 0.06# As 
f 0.06# Te
g 0.15# Sh 0.38# Bi
1 0.21# Sb 
3 0.27# Pb 
k Ooll# 0 
m 0.17# Au
1.51.8 1.9 2.0 2»1 2.2 
los PS0o
2o3 2o4
Figure I80 The logarithm of the absorbed SOp volume versus
the logarithm of the SOp pressure for alloys
studied at 1112° C. c
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Figure 19» The logarithm of the absorbed SOp volume versus
the logarithm of the S0? pressure for alloys
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alloy 
at 200 mm Hg
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Figo 20® The absorbed SOp volume at 200 mm Hg SOp
pressure versus temperature for ASAHCO copper 
and alloys containing 0*15 ato % sulfur and 
O0O6 at* % oxygen0
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Expression of the Absorption Behavior in the Form of a
Model: If S and 0 are assumed to be the only sulfur and
oxygen species which dissolve in molten copper, the reaction
S02(g) = S (in Cu) + 2 0 ,(in Cu)
must always apply to initially pure copper, and the absorp-
1 / 3tion of S02 in copper must obey the law - k FSq s>
gardless of the temperature at which absorption is taking 
place• The data of this Investigation indicated that the 
pressure exponent for Initially pure copper Increases sharply 
between 1112° and ll80° C, followed by an approach toward 
constancy with further Increases In temperature0 The values 
of the pressure exponent for initially pure copper were 0o459 
0*73* an<3 0o?0 at 1112°, 1180°, and 1250° C, respectively* 
Furthermore, if S and 0 are assumed to be the only
dissolved species, the effects of excess sulfur (Cu-S alloy)
and excess oxygen (Cu-0 alloy) on the pressure dependence 
must be explained In terms of the relative proportions of 
CUgS and Cu20 in the melt* This explanation was in fact 
used by Floe and Chipman (19^2, p* 28)0 The essence of their 
explanation was as follows* In the presence of excess sulfur, 
the total change In Cu2S concentration during absorption is 
small compared with the change in Cu20 concentration, so 
V a= k P8* On the other hand, an excess of oxygen stabilizes 
the Cu20 concentration during absorption and V = k P*
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The data of this investigation showed that an initial 
oxygen concentration of only 0*06 atomic percent imparts a 
first-power pressure dependence to sulfur dioxide absorption 
in copper at 1112° C* At 200 mm pressure, the volume ab­
sorbed by this alloy (0*06 atomic percent oxygen) was 120 co» 
Hence, the total oxygen concentration at 200 mm pressure was
x° + xabsorbed _ 0o000g + ^£0 x 10”5 x 120
= 0.0006 + 0.00624 
= 0.00684
Thus, the dissolved oxygen concentration changed from x? = 
0*0006 to Xq = 0*00684, that is, by a factor of about 10, 
but the pressure dependence was unity0 Stabilization of the 
Cu20 concentration does not appear to be a suitable explan­
ation*
The most obvious answer to the problem of correlating 
experimental data with theoretical absorption mechanisms 
lies In the postulation of a third dissolved species* The
» i
simplest possibility is SO* At the outset of this investi­
gation, it was thought that SO might be present In the so­
lution at low temperatures (1100° C) but that It would 
dissociate at higher temperatures, leaving only S and 0 in 
solution* If this were the case, the pressure exponent for 
SO2 absorption in initially pure copper would approach 1/3 
with increasing temperature* It does not* In the first
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part of this section, the sulfur-oxygen interaction at 1112° C 
was calculatedo The conclusion which was drawn from this 
calculation was that SO readily forms in solution when the 
volume of sulfur dioxide absorbed is smallo As the absorbed 
volume increases beyond a critical point, the dissolved 
SO concentration reaches a constant value0 Although not 
enough data were taken at different temperatures to permit 
a calculation of the sulfur-oxygen interaction as a function 
of temperature, the discussion of temperature dependence of 
sulfur dioxide absorption, which is presented in the latter 
part of the section entitled "Solute Behavior in Molten 
Copper," provides some useful qualitative information* While 
the effect of oxygen on the absorption volume did not change 
significantly with temperature, the ratio of absorption vol- 
ume in unalloyed copper to absorption volume in Cu-S (at 
200 mm pressure and 0*05 atomic percent sulfur) changed from 
1.1 at 1112° C to 0.95 at 1250° C. The overall effect of 
this temperature dependence of the effect of sulfur on sulfur 
dioxide absorption was an increase in the negative value of 
the sulfur-oxygen interaction* Qualitatively, then, dissolved 
SO is even more stable at 1250° C than it is at 1112° Co 
Experimental data on the actual constitution of dls=° 
solved sulfur and oxygen species in copper would certainly be 
usefulo In the absence of such information, however, the
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following mechanisms are suggested on the basis of the find => 
ings of this investigation* These mechanisms are based 
mainly on the postulated dissolved species SO* The foregoing 
calculations of the sulfur-oxygen interaction argue very 
strongly in favor of the presence of SO* Since few of the 
solutions studied exhibited pressure dependence which cor­
responds exactly to any of the mechanisms presented below, 
it is assumed that several mechanisms usually operate in 
combination and that it is only possible to predict the 
predominance of one mechanism over the others»
1) 2 S02(g)
OCOCMII (in Cu) + 0g(g) 1 n — 1*00
2) S02(g) SO (in Cu) + 0 (in Cu) ; n = 0*50
3) 2 S02(g) SO (in Cu) + S (in Cu) + 3 0(ln Cu) ; n
4) S02(g) s (in Cu) + 2 0 (in Cu) ; n = 0*33
Most of the solutions studied had pressure exponents 
lying in the range n = 0*5 to n = 1*0 a Hencef mechanisms 
(1) and (2) apparently predominate under most conditions* The 
data at 1112° C for unalloyed copper and for Cu-Ni favored 
mechanism (3)* None of the alloys studied indicated a pre­
dominance of mechanism (^)* Mechanism (4) would be likely if 
the SO concentration were small compared with the combined 
concentrations of S and 0o A large absorption volume (high 
SO2 pressure) would favor this condition* Since the data of 
this investigation were taken at low SO2 pressures (50 to 250 mm),
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the SO concentration was always relative large. However,
Floe and Chipman conducted absorption studies with S02 pres­
sures as high as 900 mmo With such a high S02 pressure, the 
SO concentration would be relatively small and mechanism (4) 
would probably predominate* This consideration could account 
for the low pressure exponents (about 0*4) which Floe and 
Chipman obtained for copper at different temperatures*
The suggested mechanisms î ould be modified by the pres­
ence of metallic solutes* For Instance, iron, which forms 
a relatively stable oxide (compared with Cu20), should tend 
to reduce sulfur-oxygen repulsions and should therefore en­
hance the formation of SO* Thus, one would expect mechanisms 
(1) and (2) to predominate in Cu-Fe solutions* This pre­
diction was borne out by the experimental data of this in­
vestigation*
In Appendix III is a discussion of the use of the pres­
sure exponent In predicting the relative proportions of S,
0, and SO which are present in a given alloy* Table 3 sum­
marizes the types of alloys studied, their pressure exponents, 
and the relative amounts of S, 0, and SO present during S02 
absorption* The major dissolved gas species present in most 
of the alloys was SO* Few of the alloys contained much S, so 
it is likely that the combination of most of the metallic 
solutes with 0 reduced the sulfur-oxygen Interaction and 
enhanced the stability of SO*
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Table 3® Pressure exponents and proportions of dissolved 
sulfur and oxygen species for selected alloys 
at 1112°* and 1180 * and 1250 C.
Alloy Temperature Pressure S 5 0 s SO
C exponent in solution
n
ASARCO Cu 1112 0.45 10 55 •• ■ 35
1180 0.73 0 27 9« 73
1250 0.70 0 30 •• 70
0„31 at. % Ni 1112 0.39 22 61 •e 17
1250 0.70 0 09 30 •• 70
0ol2 at, % Fe 1112 0.86 0 99 Ik 99 86
1250 0.63 0 9 27 99 63
0.15 at. % 3 1112 0.79 0 9• 21 e9 79
1180 0.68 0 •• 32 9 68
1250 0.96 0 • k 99 96
0.06 at. % 0 1112 1.00 0 •• 0 99 100
1180 0.75 0 •• 25 99 75
1250 0.90 0 •• 10 99 90
0.12 at. % Ag 1112 O069 0 99 31 99 69
0.06 at. % As 1112 O08O 0 9• 20 9 80
0.06 at. % Te 1112 Oa.85 0 •• 15 9 85
0.38 at. % Bi 1112 0 0 00 00 0 •• 12 e9 88
0.21 at. % Sb 1112 0.79 0 *• 21 99 79
0.27 at. % Pb 1112 1.17 0 ©9 0 9c 100
O.I7 at. % Au 1112 0.97 0 9€> 3 9O 97
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Solute Behavior in Molten Copper
This section will be presented in five parts: (1) opti­
mization of conditions for solute retention or removal at 
1112° C, (2) effect of temperature on solute behavior, (3) 
analysis of data uncertainty, (4) prediction of the absorp­
tion volume for a synthetic blister copper, and (5) appli­
cation of the findings of this investigation to fire- 
refining practice.
Optimization of Conditions for Solute Retention or 
Removal at 1112° C: From the plots of sulfur dioxide
absorption volume versus sulfur dioxide pressure (Figures 5 
through 1?A) for the various alloys studied, values were 
found for A V as a function of sulfur dioxide pressure and 
solute concentration. The term AV was defined as the dif­
ference in absorbed volume (STP cc per 100 g alloy) between 
unalloyed copper and the alloy at a specific sulfur dioxide 
pressure. The values of AV were negative for all alloys 
except Cu«Ni, In Figures 21 through 2k, AV was plotted * 
versus solute concentration, respectively, at 200, 1A0, 80, 
and AO mm Hg sulfur dioxide pressure.
The various alloys were then compared at a fixed solute 
mole fraction of x^ = 0.0002. There were two reasons for 
this choice of solute concentration; (1) the impurity con­
centrations found in blister copper are typically on the
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Figure 23* AVqn versus x. at 1112° C and 80 mm Hg«
































Figure 25*. AVgo versus S02 pressure for x^ - 0«0002
in copper at 1112° Co
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order of x^ = O0OOOO5 to x^ = 0<>0005» and (2) the solute 
concentrations studied in this investigation were never 
lower than x^ = Qo0003* so a lower reference concentration 
would have Introduced uncertainties through,an excessive 
extrapolation of datau Figure 25 is a plot of AV versus 
sulfur dioxide pressure (mm Hg) for all of the binary metal- 
lie alloys at a fixed solute concentration of x^ = 0o0002« 
Since accurate evaluation of AV at low sulfur dioxide pres­
sures was not possible, Figure 25 contains no points at 
pressures below ^0 mm Hgo The dashed lines between 0 and 
40 mm Hg represent inferred behavioro The definition of AV 
requires that AV = 0 at zero sulfur dioxide pressure, so 
the inferred behavior lines are correct at 0 mm Hg and at 
40 mm Hgo
Figure 25 can be explained in terms of the sulfur- 
oxygen interaction, which was discussed in the preceding 
section and which is developed in detail in Appendix XXVI„
As discussed previously, the manner in which dissolved sulfur 
and oxygen species interact is dependent on the sulfur and 
oxygen concentrations in molten copper0 Below xg = 0oG0150 
(or Xq = 0o00300), the interaction parameter has a negative 
value, and the solute behavior is satisfactorily described 
by the second-order interpolation formula0 At x^ =* 0o00150 
(or Xq = O0OO3OO), the interaction parameter e^ becomes
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strongly dependent on sulfur and oxygen concentrations, and 
a higher-order interpolation formula must be used to describe 
solute behavior* Whereas the sulfur-oxygen interaction was 
originally used to establish the stability of dissolved SO, 
it can now be used to interpret the behavior of metallic 
solutes*
The nature of the sulfur-oxygen interaction changes at 
xs = 0*00150 (or x0 = 0*00300), and the interaction para-
qmeter e^ becomes positive at Xg - 0*00212 (or Xq » 0*00^2^)* 
These two sets of critical sulfur and oxygen concentrations 
correspond, respectively, to 26 mm Hg and 60 mm Hg sulfur 
dioxide pressure for unalloyed copper at 1112° C* Examin­
ation of Figure 25 discloses that most of the metallic so­
lutes undergo changes of behavior in the pressure range ^0 
to 80 mm Hg*
A negative value of AV for a given binary-metallic 
copper alloy indicates a repulsion between the metallic so­
lute and the dissolved sulfur and oxygen species* This 
repulsion was experimentally measured in terms of the re­
duction in sulfur dioxide absorption (relative to the 
absorption in unalloyed copper) caused by a given solute* 
Indirectly, this repulsion is a measure of the tendency of 
dissolved sulfur and oxygen species to expel the solute from 
the solution at a fixed sulfur dioxide pressure* At sulfur
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dioxide pressures greater than 90 mm Hg, the dissolved sulfur 
and oxygen atoms repel each other, and their combined in­
fluence on the metallic solute is decreased* At sulfur 
dioxide pressures near ^0 mm Hg, the dissolved sulfur and 
oxygen atoms attract each other and, presumably, arrange 
themselves in a form of short-range order with the copper 
atoms, thus reducing the probability of ordering between 
metallic solute atoms and copper atoms* (A discussion of 
the evidence supporting the assumption of ordering in liquid 
copper alloys is presented in Appendix IV*) As the sulfur 
dioxide pressure is decreased below ^0 mm Hg, the concen­
trations of dissolved sulfur and oxygen decrease, and the 
influence of dissolved sulfur and oxygen behavior on the 
metallic solutes is reduced* At zero pressure, the metallic 
solutes act only under the influences of volatility and 
solubility in copper*
The consequences of a negative AV vary from solute to 
solute* As shown in Figure 259 gold exhibits the greatest 
negative value of AV at 40 mm Hg* However, it is unlikely
that a negative AV Implies an actual expulsion of gold from
copper as a second phase* The affinity of the gold and cop­
per atoms for each other is certainly minimized at 40 mm,
but gold Is very soluble in copper at 1112° C, and it has a
negligible vapor pressure at that temperature, so it should
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remain in solution* The situation with arsenic is quite 
different, since arsenic is stable In copper at 1112° C only 
if strong arsenic-copper ordering is possible* (See Appen­
dix IVo) Therefore, a large negative AV for arsenic at 
kO mm Hg implies that arsenic will volatilize from the solu­
tion, either as the element or as an oxide or sulfide* To 
a lesser extent, bismuth, tellurium, and antimony will follow 
the behavior of arsenic* At concentrations of 0*02 atomic 
percent, iron, lead and nickel are relatively insensitive to 
sulfur dioxide pressure, although iron and lead become very 
sensitive to sulfur dioxide pressure as their concentrations 
increase* (See Figures 23 and 2k0) Hence, the limiting con­
centrations to which a sulfur dioxide pressure of ^0 mm Hg 
will enhance removal of iron and lead are higher than the 
limiting concentrations for most of the other elements* In 
summary, the removal of all elements except nickel, gold, and 
silver is optimized by operating the refining furnace at kO 
mm Hg sulfur dioxide pressure* Generally, as the solute con­
centration diminishes,, removal by sulfur dioxide (at 40 mm Hg) 
becomes more difficult* Arsenic, tellurium, bismuth, and 
antimony are apparently the most susceptible to removal by 
sulfur dioxide* Retention of all of the metallic solutes 
(at 0*02 atomic percent) is favored by a high sulfur dioxide 
pressure*
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Effect of Temperature on Solute Behavior: The effect of
temperature on solute behavior was given a cursory treatment 
by studying Cu-0 and Cu-S at 1180° and 1250° C and Cu-Ni and 
Cu-Pe at 1250o Co (See Figures 17 and 17 A«) All of the 
other solutes had such high vapor pressures at 1180° C that 
attempts to study them resulted in condensation of the solute 
on the reaction chamber wall* However, the data for Cu-0,
Cu-S, Cu=Ni, and Cu-Fe sufficed to establish a qualitative 
understanding of the temperature effect® For Cu-0, AV at 
200 mm Hg became slightly more negative with increasing temp­
erature* For the other three alloys, however, AV at 200 mm Hg 
became positive for all of the solutes at 1250° C„ (See 
Figure 25A®) Since a positive value of AV implies enhanced 
retention of the solute, solute removal is favored by a low 
refining temperature,, The high volatility of most of the 
solutes at 1180° C superficially appears to provide an ex­
cellent mode of solute removal, but it is necessary to bear 
in mind the fact that the detection limits of this investi­
gation required relatively high solute concentrations® It 
is likely that none of the solutes would have volatilized 
appreciably at 1180° C had their initial concentrations 
been lower®
Analysis of Data Uncertainty: Owing to the small number
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Figure 25Ao versus S0o pressure for x. = 0o0002b°2 c a 1in copper at 1250 Co
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a statistical curve-fit and error analysis was not used* All 
absorption curves (Figures 5 through 1?A) and AV curves 
(Figures 21 through 25A) were drawn by a visual fit of the 
data* Consequently, the data uncertainty can only be dis­
cussed in terms of the deviations of the data from smooth 
curves drawn through the data* Examination of Figures 5 
through 17A reveals that this deviation was usually less 
than 5 percent, except in the case of the low-pressure data 
for high solute concentrations in the alloys Cu-O, Cu-Pb, 
and Cu-Ag, which deviated by 20 to 30 percent at 1112° C*
As shown in Appendix VII, parallax and nonlinear re­
sponse in the pressure gauge led to an approximate error of 
-0*5 STP cc at 200 mm pressure* For most runs this error 
amounted to less than 1 percent* The il° C temperature 
fluctuation contributed no measurable effecta Many of the 
alloys contained less than 10 mg of solute% based on an ap­
proximate balance sensitivity of 1q*2 mg, weighing error 
could have accounted for no more than J 1 percent uncertainty 
in the absorption volume* It Is likely that the balance of 
the data uncertainty resulted from such effects as solute 
volatilization and incomplete homogenization*
Prediction of the Absorption Volume for a Synthetic 
Blister Copper: Although there are various mathematical
models which could be used in the application of binary
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alloy data to the prediction of solute behavior in a solution 
containing many components, they all have serious short­
comings a If the interactions among the metallic solutes can 
be disregarded, a simple summation of AV terms for the var­
ious individual solutes should satisfactorily predict AV 
for a synthetic blister copper*
The assumption of negligible interactions among metallic 
solutes was tested by absorbing sulfur dioxide in a sample of 








The predicted value of AV for the synthetic blister copper 
at 1112° C and 200 mm Hg sulfur dioxide pressure was
AV = AVN1 (at + AVFe (at zFe) + AVBi (at XB1)
+ AVAu *at xAu* + AVSb *at xSb* + AVPb *at xPb^ 
= + 4„5 - 29.5 - 4.5 - l5o5 - 605 - 3.0
= - 5^05 STP cc per 100 g alloy*
The value obtained experimentally at 200 mm Hg sulfur dioxide
pressure (See Appendix XXII for data) was AV = - 33°^ cc®
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The difference between the calculated and experimental values 
of AV was too great to have resulted entirely from experi­
mental error, so the Inescapable conclusion Is that the 
interactions among the metallic solutes in blister copper 
are not negligible*
Interactions among the metallic solutes probably do not 
affect the sulfur dioxide pressure (40 mm Hg) at which opti­
mum solute removal occurs* However, the repulsion between a 
given solute and the dissolved sulfur and oxygen species at 
40 mm pressure is likely to be smaller in blister copper 
than it is in binary alloys. When two metallic solutes are 
strongly attracted to each other in blister copper, they 
probably form small ordered regions in the solution* There 
is no reason to suspect that the repulsion between the or­
dered regions and the dissolved sulfur and oxygen species 
would not exhibit the same maximum at kO mm Hg sulfur dioxide 
pressure that is present in binary alloys*
Application of the Findings of this Investigation to 
Fire-refining Practice: A brief examination of copper con­
verting and fire-refining practice is necessary before the 
application of the results of this investigation to fire- 
refining can be properly discussed* Converting is primarily 
concerned with the separation of copper from iron and sulfur* 
This separation is effected by blowing matte (a mixture of 
copper and iron sulfides) with air® Most of the sulfur which
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is associated with the iron is oxidized and leaves the con­
verter as sulfur dioxide gas® The iron is oxidized and forms 
a slag with silica and lime fluxes, which are added to the 
converter during air blowing® The slag floats to the top of 
the molten bath and is "skimmed" periodically® After most 
of the iron has been removed* the bath has the approximate 
composition CUgS and is called "white metal®* Further blow­
ing with air removes the remaining sulfur as sulfur dioxide 
gas, and leaves behind a semi-refined metal called "blister 
copper," which is suitable for charging into the refining 
furnace® The degree to which sulfur is removed from blister 
copper during the "finishing" stage of converting varies 
from smelter to smelter®
The blister copper is charged into the refining furnace, 
wbere it is again blown with air in the presence of fluxes® 
The air blowing is continued until the "set-copper” stage is 
attained, i®e®, until the copper bath is. saturated with CUgQ* 
The high activity of oxygen in set-copper enhances the oxi­
dation of sulfur and iron, which leave the molten bath as 
sulfur dioxide gas and as iron oxide slag, respectively® The 
remaining Cu-0 solution is deoxidized with reformed gas or 
pine logs prior to casting®
Current fire-refining practice assumes that oxidation of 
the molten bath is the best way to remove all impurities
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except oxygeno The following analyses for blister copper and 
fire-refined copper at the Kennecott Copper Company’s Chino 
and Braden smelters were presented by Gage (1952* P® 1)® The 
values shown for the various solute concentrations are ex­
pressed as percent by welghto
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However* it is apparent that the principal impurities removed 
during the fire-refining operation are sulfur and iron* In 
some smelters* bismuth is also a major impurity* and its con­
centration in the molten copper frequently is not changed 
during fire-refining.
Fire-refining practice can now be considered in the light 
of the findings of this investigation* The removal of sulfur 
and iron need not be discussed* since the oxidation treatment
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which is now in use is satisfactory0 Arsenic, bismuth, and 
antimony are most easily removed when the sulfur dioxide 
pressure in equilibrium with the molten copper solution is 
*K) mm Hgo Furthermore, it is likely that the sulfur dioxide 
pressure must be maintained at ^0 mm Hg for a fairly long 
time (perhaps 30 minutes) in order to obtain maximum removal 
of arsenic, bismuth, and antimony*
Information on sulfur dioxide pressures in the refining 
furnace is not available, but some generalizations can be 
made* During the oxidation of white metal to blister copper 
In the converter, the efficiency of air utilization (with 
respect to sulfur dioxide formation) is typically 80 percent<, 
The air enters the molten bath at a pressure of approximately 
1300 mm Hg (absolute pressure)« Air is 21 percent oxygen, 
by volume, so the sulfur dioxide pressure Inside the melt Is 
about O08 x 0o21 x 1300 = 218 mm Hg® The blister copper 
which is charged into the refining furnace usually contains 
less than 0®05 weight percent sulfur® Most of the sulfur in 
the blister copper is probably removed during the first few 
minutes of air blowing, and it is likely that the sulfur 
dioxide pressure in the refining furnace is very low through­
out the remainder of the fire-refining operation*
Any recommendations which can be made regarding changes 
in fire-refinlng practice must of course be balanced against 
the economic objections which might apply to the changes®
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Some of the process restrictions which must be considered 
are (1) specifications which must be met by the fire-refined 
copper, (2) dependence of refining time on plant equipment 
and production tonnage, (3) daily variations In the impurity 
levels in the blister copper, and (̂ ) minimization of man­
power requirements® The following recommendations are there­
fore subject to modification by individual plant requirements* 
The sulfur dioxide pressure in the refining furnace 
cannot be held at 40 mm Hg for any length of time unless 
sulfur-bearing material is continuously added to the furnace« 
This Is preferably done after Iron removal, i*e®, after oxi­
dizing the bath to "set-copper®” Sulfur can be Introduced 
either as sulfur dioxide gas or as CUgS® The length of time 
during which the sulfur dioxide pressure Is held at *K) mm Hg 
must be as short as is consistent with satisfactory Impurity 
removal, since excessive refining time means reduced smelter 
capacity * Gaseous reduction or ‘poling’* of the molten bath 
must follow the sulfur dioxide treatment®
The sulfur dioxide pressure in the refining furnace can 
be accurately controlled only with the aid of automatic pro­
cess instrumentation® Various commercially available photo­
metric analyzers might be suitable®
There is evidently no need to change the customary re­
fining furnace operating temperatures® Blister copper us­
ually enters the refining furnace at about 1250° C and is
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maintained at this temperature throughout the blowing period 
in order to enhance oxidation* The temperature is then al­
lowed to drop to 1100° to 1150° C in order to take advantage 
of the decrease In sulfur dioxide solubility which accompan­
ies a temperature decrease® The findings of this Investi­
gation indicate that optimum Impurity removal Is obtained at 
as low a temperature as is practicable® If the temperature 
of the molten bath is allowed to drop below 1100° Cs the 
metal is too cold to produce sound castings®
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The absorption of sulfur dioxide in molten copper alloys 
was studied as a function of temperature and alloy composi- 
tion0 Absorption of sulfur dioxide in ASARCO 99<>999+ percent 
copper was chosen as the reference state for this invest!” 
gation® The alloying elements studied were S, 0, Ni, Fe, Pbs 
Sb, Bi, Au, Ag, As, and Te at 1112° C; and S and 0 at 1180° C, 
and S, 0, Ni, and Fe at 1250° C® The findings of this in­
vestigation can be divided into three categories: (1) sulfur 
dioxide absorption behavior, (2) impurity behavior during 
the fire-'refining of copper, and (3) suggestions for further 
work®
Sulfur Dioxide Absorption Behavior 
The sulfur oxide species SO is instrumental in the ab­
sorption of sulfur dioxide in molten copper® Sieverts® law 
is not always obeyed by the absorption of sulfur dioxide in 
molten copper® The absorption behavior between 1^12° and
89
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1250o is governed by combinations of four separate mechanisms*
1) 2 S02(g) = 2 SO (in Cu) + °2(g) c
2) so2(g ) = SO (in Cu) + O p 0 0
3) 2 S02(g) = SO (in Cu) + S (in Cu) + 3 0  (in Cu)0
V so2 (g ) = s (in Cu) + 2 0 (in Cu)o
As the sulfur dioxide pressure in equilibrium with the melt 
increases, the SO concentration becomes small compared with 
the concentrations of S and 0 and mechanism k becomes im­
portant at sulfur dioxide pressures near 1 atmosphere,,
Impurity Behavior during the Fire-refining of Copper
Following the removal of iron by oxidation of the molten 
bath to “set-copper,” the removal of arsenic, bismuth, tel­
lurium, and antimony is enhanced by maintaining a sulfur 
dioxide pressure of *K) mm Hg in the refining furnace0 This 
process modification should readily lend itself to automatic 
controlo Optimum removal of all impurities except iron is 
obtained in the vicinity of 1112° C®
Suggestions for Further Work
The possibilities of applying the results of this in­
vestigation to the vacuum refining of copper should be in­
vestigated o It appears likely that vacuum refining would 
be made more effective by operating under a sulfur dioxide
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pressure of 40 mm Hg than by applying a high vacuum. The 
presence of sulfur dioxide in the vacuum refining furnace 
should enhance the formation of volatile sulfides or oxides, 
in addition to reducing the affinity of copper for the metal­
lic impuritieso
Studies should be made of the absorption of sulfur di­
oxide in ternary and quaternary copper alloys in order to 
establish the nature and magnitude of the various inter­
actions among metallic soluteso
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Appendix l« Analyses of the metals and compounds usedo
Spectrograph!c analyses of the metals copper* tellurium 
bismuth, antimony, and goldo
(American Smelting and Refining Company Specifications0 ’
Impurity Copper Tellurium Bismuth Antimony Gold
Sb < 1 ppm *NoD® — 99.99+^ N0D0
Se < 1 ppm N 0D0
Te < 2 ppm 99°999+%
Mn N0D0 — — —
Pb < 1 ppm NoDo 1 ppm < 1 ppm < 1 ppm
Sn < 1 ppm NeD0
Si < Ool ppm < 1 ppm
Cr < 0o5 ppm N0D0 —
Pe < 0 0 7 ppm < 1 ppm 1 ppm < 1 ppm <1 ppm
Ni < 1 ppm N 0D 0 —
Bi < Ool ppm N 0D0 99.999+^ < 1 ppm
A1 — N0D0 <*=>=.
Ca N 0 D 0 OSCS —
Cu 99.999+5* <1 ppm 2 ppm < 1 ppm <1 ppm
Mg 1 ppm
Cd — N0D0 — - -
Zn N0D 0 «=><»
Au — — 99.999+^
Ag < 0 0 3 ppm N 0D0 2 ppm — 1 ppm
As < 2 ppm N 0D0 < 2 ppm
S < 1 ppm = , «




Chemical analyses of the metals arsenic, lead* nickel 
and iron and the compounds cuprous oxide and cuprous 
sulfideo
Arsenic - Fisher "Crystal Purified” - 99*0+# As
Lead » American Smelting and Refining Company 
Test Lead
Cu - 1 PPm
Sb - 3 ppm
Sn - <1 ppm
Fe - 1 ppm
Zn - <Q=>5 ppm
Cd - 6 ppm
Ni - < 0*5 ppm
Co - < 0o5 ppm
S 2 ppm
Ag - <lo5 ppm
Nickel - International Nickel Company ”HPM”
Ni - 99*99%
Fe - 60 ppm
S - <10 ppm
Co - 20 ppm







Appendix II0 Calculation of actual SOp pressure as a function of
temperature and total gas pressure0
Since the system was evacuated prior to the introduc­
tion of gas8 reaction of the gas with free oxygen was assumed 
to be negligibleo Thus the only pertinent reactions were the 
formation of SO and SO^ directly from SOp®
The following standard free energy of formation data
for sulfur oxide species were extracted from Kubaschewskl and
Evans (195Sf pG Jk2) 0
S2(g) + °2(g) = 2 S0(g) i *FS0 - "49,000 -2.5 T0 K
S2(g) +2 °2(g) “ 2 S02(g); APS02 = -173,24-0 + 3^.62 T° K
2(g) 3 2(g) °3(g); AFso^ s -218,440 + 7?o34 T° K
The free energy of reaction for 2 SOp = SO + S0^ was
considered at 300°, lkOQ°9 and 1600° Ko Calculations were
performed as follows:
100° K
4AF°0 = -24,500 - 1.25 x 300 = -24,875 cal
-AF° = 173,240 - 34.62 x 300 = +162,850
§AF°0 = -109,220 + 38.67 x 300 = -97,620
Net AF?00 = + 40,355 oal
AFo00 = RT In K = -4.575 * 300 log K





But stoichiometry is a closed system requires that






2  1 ° S ^ q  p S°2
P
W  30®10 P rS02
PS0 - pS0o = l0-3«39pj oO/
PS0 - PS0o = 10"3»°lpqn 3 S02
The gas used in this investigation was Matheson Company 
"Anhydrous Grade" sulfur dioxide, with a minimum purity of 
99<>98 percento Therefore, throughout the temperature range 
of the investigation, the gas phase was always st least 99<>9 
percent The Ool percent error introduced by assuming
100 percent SOg was considered negligible0 Thermal segre­
gation effects, which would have accompanied significant 
SO and SO^ concentrations, were also neglected0
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Appendix III0 Expression of relative proportions of ab­
sorbed S, 0, and SO as a function of temp­
erature and total S02 pressure0
Given the total S02 pressure in equilibrium with the
melt, a mole balance can be made on the generalized reaction
1) k S02(g) ~ x s o + y s + z o
to obtain the relative proportions of x9 y, and z as a 
function of the pressure dependence of absorption0 This 
pressure dependence can be expressed as
2) vf £2 = ^ 0 2
where
Normalization of reaction 1) gives x*+y8+z* - 1, in 
terms of mole fraction whence
4) k S02(g) = U-y'-z'JSO + (l-z*-z’)s + (l-x'-y')O
and
5) ^ JLn k
Now perform sulfur and oxygen mole balances on
equation 4)c Sulfur balances
6) k ~ (l-ye-z9) + (l-x*-z9) = (2-xe-y®-2z e) 
Oxygen balances
?) 2k = (1-y’~z ’) + (l-z’-y*) =(2-z,-2y'-z’)
Algebraically add equations 6) and 7) to eliminate z0
— k = -2 + x* + y* + 2z*
fyk =s 4 - 2x 9 - %r8 - 2z *




8) k = °
It follows that
"n” = 2-x^-Jy'
Conservation of mass requires that knowledge of mole 
fractions x f and y* automatically fix z fo Now equation 9) 
can be fitted to a section of triangular coordinate paper 
(see Figure 26) with S, 0, and SO at the apexes0 An ar­
bitrary choice of n fixes x \  y ’f and z \  On the basis of 
this relationship, absorption mechanisms can be evaluated 





Figure 26• The relative proportions of absorbed S, 0, 
and SO as a function of the absorption 
pressure dependence exponent n,
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Appendix I V o  Influence of sulfur dioxide pressure on solute 
interactions in molten copper*
The effects of small concentrations of metallic solutes 
on the solubility of sulfur dioxide in molten copper indicate 
that the state of aggregation of the liquid solution is more 
akin to a form of short-range ordering than t© a distribu­
tion of tightly bonded compounds0 The distinction between 
short-range ordering and compound formation can be clarified 
with the aid of examples«
Arsenic sublimes at 613° C (1 atm) and boils under 30 
atm pressure at 817° C* Tellurium boils (i atm) at 990° C« 
However, if the master alloys Cu-As and Cu-Te are allowed to 
form at 600° C and the master alloys are then added to copper, 
the two mixtures (Cu—  Cu-As and Cu— Cu-Te) can be melted and
held at 1112° C without loss of either arsenic or tellurium*
This behavior is indicative of strong Cu-As and Cu-Te order­
ing tendencies in the molten solution*
The alloy Cu-Au provides additional evidence in favor 
of liquid ordering* The sulfides and oxides of gold are 
thermodynamically very weak, so the likelihood of direct
interactions between gold atoms and dissolved sulfur and
oxygen atoms is small* If there were no interactions (no 
ordering) between gold and copper atoms in solution, a given 
atomic percentage of gold In copper would only reduce
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the sulfur dioxide absorption volume (with respect to un­
alloyed copper) by the same percentage0 That is, a Gu-Au 
solution with x^u = O0OOO7 would absorb 99°93 percent as 
much sulfur dioxide as would be absorbed by unalloyed copper* 
However, a gold addition of x^u = 0*000? actually decreases 
the absorbed volume by 20 percent* The inference can there­
fore be made that gold atoms order with copper atoms in the 
molten solution, and thereby reduce the ability of the copper 
atoms to order (or combine) with dissolved sulfur and oxygen 
atoms*
The ideal way to determine the effect of sulfur dioxide 
on the behavior of solutes in molten copper would involve 
studying the activities of the individual solutes in copper 
containing fixed concentrations of dissolved sulfur dioxide, 
but this would constitute a virtually impossible experimental 
problem* Consequently, an indirect, but technically simple, 
approach was used* Binary alloys containing fixed concen­
trations of various solutes were equilibrated with known 
sulfur dioxide pressures, and the volumes of sulfur dioxide 
absorbed at fixed pressures were compared with the volume of 
sulfur dioxide absorbed by unalloyed copper at the same 
fixed pressures*
The difference between the volume of sulfur dioxide 
absorbed by an alloy and the volume of sulfur dioxide ab­
sorbed by unalloyed copper at the same temperature
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and sulfur dioxide pressure was defined as AV« The absorp­
tion data permitted evaluation of AV as a function of sulfur 
dioxide pressure for the various alloys® A plot of AV ver­
sus sulfur dioxide pressure (Figure 25) for all of the alloys 
at a fixed solute concentration permitted identification of 
the sulfur dioxide pressure range within which sulfur dioxide 
has the greatest influence on the solutes in copper at 1112° 
C» A negative AV for a given solute implies a tendency for 
dissolved sulfur and oxygen species to expel that solute 
from the solution3 whereas a positive AV implies an enhanced 
affinity of the solution for the solute0 Since the value 
of AV is dependent on sulfur dioxide pressure, the behavior 
of solutes in a molten copper solution can be controlled by 
varying the sulfur dioxide pressure in equilibrium with the 
solution®
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Appendix V. Absorption of sulfur dioxide in mercury,,
The apparatus which was originally chosen for absorption 
studies depended on the use of mercury for pressure measure­
ment and for sulfur dioxide addition,, A significant amount 
of sulfur dioxide absorption in mercury was noted9 so an 
inert gas-dispensing and pressure-measuring system incorpor­
ating a fused-quartz-spiral pressure gauge was used through­
out this investigation,.
Although the absorption of sulfur dioxide in mercury is 
not relevant to this investigations the impact of this effect 
on the validity of previous absorption studies necessitates 
at least a cursory study of its nature.
The reaction chamber used for molten copper alloy stud­
ies was replaced by a small Pyrex vessel which was held at a 
constant temperature of 25° C. The system volume as a func­
tion of pressure was determined according to the technique 
outlined in Appendix VIII for hot-volume determinations,. 
Mercury was then added to the vessels the system volume was 
corrected for the volume of mercury9 and sulfur dioxide ab­
sorption was measured as a function of sulfur dioxide pressure.
The absorption study was made with 6?2„4 grams of mer­
cury; at 25° C9 the mercury volume was 49o68 cc0 The follow­
ing data were obtained»
Pressure- Hot-volume- Absorbed Volume SOp
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These results were plotted In Figure 27 in terms of STP con­
ditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hg atmospheric pressure„
Since the absorption data fitted a straight line, the 
volume of sulfur dioxide absorbed in mercury Is a function 
of the first power of pressure. The absorption reaction is
^©2( g) = ^ 2   ̂ 0
The first-power pressure dependence, coupled with the fact 
that the sulfur dioxide could be removed from the mercury 




STP cc per 
100 cc Hg
0
100 200 300 400 500
pso2-  m  Hg
Figure 27. Volume S02 absorbed versus S02 pressure for
mercury at 25 C.
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Appendix VIe Determination of the volume of the gas-dispens­
ing vesselo
The Pyrex header, the pressure gauge, and the Pyrex
tube connecting the two constituted the gas dispensing vessel*
The combined volume was determined by mercury displacement
and by calculations based on the internal gauge dimensions *>
Header volume
weight of mercury displaced = 179o73 6
temperature of mercury = 23*5° c
According to the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics,
36th ed„, p0 1964, the specific volume of mercury at
23„5° C is 0,07387 cc/g.
379.73 x O.07387 = 13.28 cc
Connecting tube volume
weight of mercury displaced = 85®795 S
temperature of mercury = 23*9° C
The specific volume of mercury at 23®9° C is
0o07387 cc/go
85*795 x O0O7387 = 60 34 cc
volume
6o 25 Tf (mm) ̂  x 40 (mm) + 2025 T7̂(nun) ̂  x 110(mm)
= 784 + 777
= 1561(mm)^ = lo56 cc
Total dispensing volume
13®28 cc 




Appendix VII«, Calibration of the fused-quartz-spiral
pressure gauge®
The pressure gauge was calibrated with a mercury 
manometer. Air was the calibration mediumo The manometer 
and gauge spiral were connected to a common vacuum line 
while the outside of the spiral was at atmospheric pressure0 
The degrees of gauge deflection were noted for specific 
values of vacuum expressed in mm Hg®












A plot of mm Hg versus degrees of gauge deflection 
was linear between 0 and 37^°5 nmi Hg vacuum; at higher va= 
euums, linearity was lost® Since most of the data were taken 
at vacuums between 0 and 350 mm Hg, only the last seven 
calibration points listed above were used in deriving the
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calibration curvee So few points do not constitute a truly 
random sampling, but a statistical least-squares analysis 
was still chosen as the most reliable treatment available0 
The equation tested was
(mm Hg) = k(degrees), where k = slope0 
The analytical least-squares equation used was
k = (degrees)(mm Hg) ( p
/ (degrees)
This equation is valid when the curve being tested passes
through the origin0
degrees)(mm Hg) = 123,296
^(degrees)^ = 48,430
k - as 2C 548 mm Hg per degree of
48,430 deflection
The standard deviation of the calibration curve was calcu-
lated as follows;
where^  ^  P  *
6 = standard deviation.
A mm Hg = the difference between the
actual pressure for a given 
gauge deflection and the pres­
sure, calculated from the least' 
squares fita 
N = number of calibration points.
^ ( A idb Hg)2 = 32.37




The standard deviation signifies there is a probability
of 0068 that the calculated pressure is within — 2<>15 nun Hg
of the actual pressure0 The absorption behavior normally
found during this investigation was such that a pressure
+ ^uncertainty of —2®15 mm Hg generated an absorption volume 












Figure 28o Calibration curve for the fused-quartz-spiral
pressure gauge«
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Appendix VIII. Hot-volume measurements«
Since the advent of high-temperature gas absorption 
studies, the determination of system hot-volume has been 
quite standardized. The general approach in use from 
Sieverts* time up to the present was typified by the work 
of Floe and Chlpman (19^1, p<> 2875 19^2, pQ 28), who 
measured the hot-volume of their system by proceeding as 
they would with sulfur dioxide absorption; the procedure 
differed only in the substitution of nitrogen for sulfur 
dioxide. Since (they reasoned) nitrogen is not soluble 
in molten copper, the volume dispensed into the system at 
a given pressure should be equal to the hot-volume at that 
pressure. (Actually, Floe and Chipman apparently repre­
sented their hot-volume in terms of actual, rather than 
STP, volume at a given pressure so that the hot-volume had 
the same value regardless of pressure.)
Now the value of the hot-volume includes the volume 
(corrected to STP in the present investigation) of the 
portion of gas which is at a high temperature in the re­
action tube. The apparent volume and the mean temperature, 
respectively, of the gas depend on the bulk thermal expan­
sion coefficient and the thermal conductivity of the gas. 
These two constants are quite different for nitrogen and 
sulfur dioxide. For instance, at 212° F, the thermal 
conductivities of nitrogen and sulfur dioxide, respectively,
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are 0*0180 and (KOO69 Btu/hr sq ft (°F/ft)0 The bulk thermal 
expansion coefficients (0° to 100° C) for nitrogen and sulfur 
dioxide, respectively, are 30672 x 10“  ̂and 3«880 x 10~^
(at 760 mm initial pressure)® While a rigorous calculation 
of the magnitude of error introduced is well beyond the 
scope of this discussion, it is apparent that the assumption 
of identity of the hot-volumes measured with two unlike gases 
is probably a very poor one® Gas absorption measurements 
involve subtraction of the hot-volume at a given pressure 
from the total absorbed volume at that pressure® Since the 
difference is often a relatively small number, great care 
must be taken in ensuring the accuracy of the hot-volume®
In the present investigation, the hot-volume was de­
termined with sulfur dioxide for each of the three temper­
atures at which data were taken® An empty crucible was 
placed in the reaction chamber, the furnace was raised into 
position, and the system was allowed to attain thermal 
equilibrium® Additions of sulfur dioxide were then made, 
and the STP volume added was plotted against the equili­
brium pressure® All absorption runs were corrected to the 
atmospheric pressure at which the hot-volume had been mea­
sured® The hot-volume was also corrected for each run by 
subtracting the calculated volume of the liquid sample from 
the hot-volume at 1 atm pressure® The line connecting this 
point with the origin at zero pressure was taken as the
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corrected hot-volume,, (See the diagram on the following 








a denotes hot-volume with empty crucible 
b " " " corrected for sample volume
c H total volume absorbed during alloy run
Figure 29o The use of hot-volume measurements in the 
evaluation of alloy absorption0
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b - 1180°C 
0 - 1112°C
M = 605.0 " " 














0 /  I I .. 1 , 1 ...... 1
0 50 100 150 200 250 300
S02 pressure~mm Hg
Pig® 30o Hot-volume for reaction chamber temperatures of 
1112°, 1180°, and 1250°C.
CIS JQ Q
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Appendix IX® Determination of the time required to attain 
absorption equilibrium,,
The crucibles used in this investigation were about 
13/16 inch ID® The sample weight was typically 8 grams;
8 grams of molten copper occupies approximately 1 cc0 
Thus the molten sample depth in the crucible was usually 
only about 0®3 cm® This relatively large surface area to 
volume ratio of the sample enhanced rapid attainment of 
absorption equilibrium0
All runs were checked for equilibrium by measuring 
system pressure as a function of time® The pressure us­
ually reached a constant value after about 3 hours for 
unalloyed copper and about k hours for copper containing 
Ool atomic percent metallic solute0 The equilibration 
time for a given alloy only decreased slightly with in­
creasing temperature® Most runs were allowed to proceed 
several hours beyond the apparent attainment of equilibrium® 
The following tabulation for 0ol6 atomic percent Fe 
in ASAHCO Cu at 1112° C is typical.













Appendix X* Experimental data for American Smelting and 
Refining Company 99°999+ percent Cu and Uo S» 
Metals Refining Company OFHC Cu at 1112 C o
(2 ) (2)Test Sample Pressure- v 'Hot ' 'Absorbed x-"Volume
NOo weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- S02 absorbed
cc cc per 100 g Cu
STP cc______
17 8.9572 14-9 o0 28.60 39.65 97.8
(USMRC) 219.1 42.03 55.49 119.3
280.2 53.78 68.81 133.3
333.7 64.03 79.94 140.0
18 8„8iH3 62.4 11.97 21.32 84.0
(ASARCO) 143.9 27.62 40.38 114.5
274.0 52.58 69.63 153.0
(1 ) The hot-volume was determined at 602o5 mm Hg atmos­
pheric pressure and 25° Co
(2 ) The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C®
(3) The total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Rgo
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Appendix XI® Experimental data for the copper-nickel alloys
at 1112° C*
Test Atomic Sample Pressure-  ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed ^ Volume
No* % Ni weight~g mm Hg volume- volume- S02 absorbed
co ec per 100 g
alloy- 
STP co
19 1.28 8.4799 61.2 11.75 21.35 89.6
136.8 26.27 40.45 132.6
203.8 39.15 56.80 165.0
20 0.75 8.0264 63.7 12.23 21.09 82.8
14-0.1 26.89 39.87 121.5
208.0 39.93 55.90 157.7
21 0.31 8.1615 65.O 12.48 21.32 85.9
141.4 27.15 40.26 127.5
215.0 41.2? 56.33 146.4
1) The hot-■volume was determined at 602.5 mm Hg atmospheric
pressure and 25° C«
The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 nim Hg atmos­
pheric pressure and 25° C®
The total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP con­
ditions of 25° C0 and 760 mm Hg®
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Appendix XIIa Experimental data for the eopper-iron
alloys at 1112 Co
....... ■” ------------- — —  :—  r|T —~TTS "" "  / O) " "    Test Atomic Sample Pressure- 1 ;Hot '“'Absorbed l^;Voltune 
No,, % Pe weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- 80  ̂ absorbedcc cc cper 100 g
alloy-
•_________ STP oc
26 0o05 7° 8590 91.7 17.59 21.18 36.3
147.8 28.37 39.04 107.6
220 0 5 42.33 54.86 126.4
2k 0e06 80OI38 85-4 16.39 21.23 48.8
149 .0 28.60 39.13 106.2
219.2 42.08 55.22 132.5
32 0.18 7.6886 84,1 16.14 21.18 50.9
178.3 34.22 39.76 55.8
247.0 47.40 54.74 74.0
57 0.12 7.0153 90.4 17.35 21.78 49.3
166.9 32.03 40,21 91.1
233,2 44.76 55.84 123.5
1) The hot-volume was determined at 602,5 mm Hg atmos-
pheric pressure and 25° c.
(2 )K 1 The absorbed volume was corrected to 602^5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C0
(3) The total SOg volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XIIIo Experimental data for the copper-sulfur
alloys at 1112° C„
Test Atomic Sample Pressure-  ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed Volume 
No. % S weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- S02 absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy - STP cc
Jk 0 d 5 7 <>5509 87.9 16087 21.46 48.2
168.1 32.26 39.74 78.6
234.3 44.99 55.04 105.5
35 0o05 7<»8722 80.2 15.39 21.41 60.6
159o2 30.53 40.01 95.6
229.2 43.98 55.96 120.7
36 O0O9 706575 85.3 16.37 21.55 53.7
164.3 31.52 39.78 85.6
233.2 44.75 55.13 107.5
(1)' The hot-volume was determined at 602<>5 nun Hg atmospheric 
pressure and 25° C»
(2)7 The absorbed volume was corrected to 602«,5 mm Hg atmos­
pheric pressure and 25° C„
(3) The total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP con­
ditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XIV* Experimental data for the copper-oxygen
alloys at 1112° Co
(1} (2 )Test Atomic Sample Pressure- v 'Hot v 'Absorbed w / Volume
No» % 0 weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- SOp absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy- 
STP cc
37 0.06 7.2508 86.6 l6.6l 21.46 53.1
160.5 30.80 39.78 98.2
226.8 43.52 55.78 134.1
38 0.1X 7.8365 94.2 18.07 21.59 38.5
169.4 32.52 39.9^ 81.1
236.9 45.47 55.^2 108.9
39 0.16 7.8947 101.9 19.5^ 21.58 22.3
177.0 33.96 39.13 5606
242.0 46.46 53.9? 82.2
i) The hot-volume was determined at 602.5 mm Hg atmospher'
pressure and 25° C.
(2)v ' The absorbed volume was corrected to 602*5 nim Hg atmos
(3)
pheric pressure and 35° C,
The total SOg volume absorbed was corrected to STP con-
ditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XV. Experimental data for the copper-bismuth
alloys at 1112 C.
(1) (2) (3)Test Atomic Sample Pressure- s 'Hot ' 'Absorbed Volume
NOo % Bi weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- S)p absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy-
STP cc______
30 0*13 7.7923 93.0 17.84 21.41 36.3
17^*4 33.47 39.46 61.0
248*3 47.65 54.50 69.8
31 0*26 7.7474 173.2 33.25 38.55 54.2
238*2 45.72 53.49 79.4
29 0.38 8.1439 86® 6 16.62 21.46 47.2
161.8 31.07 39.62 83.2
228.1 43.80 55.09 110.0
58 0.15 6.8185 91.7 17.59 21.59 46.5
163*0 31.28 39.88 100 0 0
233*2 44.73 55.60 126o4
1) The hot-volume was determined at 602.5 mm Hg atmos-
pheric pressure and 250 c.
(2 )' ' The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C* 
w/ The total SOg volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hg®
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Appendix XVI. Experimental data for the copper-antimony
alloys at 1112 C®
(1) (2) (3)Test Atomic Sample Pressure- N 'Hot ' 'Absorbed Volume
NOo % Sb weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- SO^ absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy-
STP cc
49 0.21 7.6282 87.9 16.8? 21.41 47.2
165.6 31.78 39.73 82.7
235.8 45.27 55.45 105.8
50 0.12 7.8679 81.4 15.62 21.36 57.8
155.3 29.80 39.88 101.6
228.0 43.74 55.93 122.7
^  The hot-volume was determined at 602o5 mm Hg atmos­
pheric pressure and 25° C»
(2 )K 1 The absorbed volume was corrected to 602*5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C.
I 3) The total SO^ volume absorbed was corrected to STP
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hg®
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Appendix XVII® Experimental data for the copper-lead
alloys at 1112 Co
Test Atomic Sample Pressure-  ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed Volume 
No® % Pb weight-g mm Hg volume- volumes SO2 absorbed
cc cc per 100 g______________________________________________________ alloy-STP cc
4o 0.27 7.8133 91.7 17.59 21.46 39.3
161.8 31.05 39.77 88.6
226.9 43.54 5^.95 115.7
41 0.16 7.5124 73.9 14.18 21.64 78.8
156.7 30.07 40.10 105.9
218.0 41.86 53.90 126.9
(1) The hot-volume was determined at 602o5 mm Hg atmos­
pheric pressure and 25° C.
(2) The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° Go
(3) The total SOg volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and ^60 mm Hgo
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Appendix XVIII« Experimental data for the copper-tellurium
alloys at 1112 C®
Test Atomic Sample Pressure-  ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed Volume 
No® % Te weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- S02 absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy
_________  STP cc_____ _
60 0.06 7.2485 87.9 16.87 21.59 51.6
164.3 31.53 40.10 93.8
235.7 45.23 55.93 117.1
61 0.06 7.5857 87.9 16.87 21.59 49.3
168.1 32.26 40.01 80.9
235.7 45.22 55.98 112.3
:d The hot-volume was determined at 602.5 mm Hg atmoS‘
pheric pressure and 25° c.
(2 )v 1 The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C®
The total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hg®
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Appendix XIX„ Experimental data for the copper-gold
alloys at 1112 Cc
Test Atomic Sample Pressure-  ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed Volume 
NOo % Au weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- SOp absorbed
cc cc per 100 g -
_______  STP cc
43 0.33 7.8812 94.2 18.07 21.78 37° 3
170.7 32.77 40.16 74.4
240.7 46.17 55.91 98.0
44 0.17 8.3153 94.3 18.10 21.82 35.?
173.2 33.26 40.33 67.8
242.0 46.45 55.86 90.2
45 0.07 7.7435 89.2 17.12 21.78 47.8
164.3 31.53 40.25 89.4
230.5 44.24 56.09 121.4
1) The hot-volume was determined at 602.5 mm Hg atmos <=.
pherio pressure and 25° c.
(2)v ; The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 Him Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C0
(3) The total SO2 volume absorbed was corrected to STP
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XXo Experimental data for the copper-silver
alloys at 1112 C0
Test Atomic Sample Pressure-  ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed ^Volume
Noo % Ag weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- SOp absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy-
_______ __________  STP cc______
46 0o48 7.9099 89 0 2 17,12 21,55 44 0 4
l63„l 31,28 39,87 86,2
22,2 43,97 55,65 117,1
47 0 a 26 7,4 375 94,2 18,07 21,41 35»6
166,9 32,04 39,42 7808
23^,3 44,99 54,82 104,9
48 0 o 12 800928 80,2 15,39 21,32 58,1
156,7 30,08 39,75 94,8
226,8 43,53 55,66 118,9
1) The hot-volume was determined- at 602,5 mm Hg atmos-
pheric pressure and 25° Co
(2)v ; The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° C0
(3 ) The total SOg volume absorbed was corrected to STP
conditions of 25° 0 and ?6o mm Hg«
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Appendix XXI«, Experimental data for the copper-arsenic
alloys at 1112 Co
( 1 )  (9 ) ( 3 )Test Atomic Sample Pressure- ' 'Hot v 'Absorbed Volume
No, % As weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- SQp absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy-
  STP cc _____
54 O0O6 8019^2 80 0 2 ,15.39 21.18 56.0
15 ô 1 29.58 39.67 97.6
22 ô 2 4-3.03 55.82 123.8
55 0o03 7*4496 77*7 14.91 21.41 69.2
153*0 30.32 40.18 105.0
229*3 44.02 56.37 131.5
1) The hot-volume was determined at 602.5 mm Hg atmos-
pheric pressure and 250 c .
(2.)v ' The absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
atmospheric pressure and 25° Co
(3)\ji total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XXIIo Experimental data for synthetic blister
copper at 1112 Co
(1)Alloy
0.144 at % Ni ^ 
0.135 at % Pe 
0.032 at % Bi 
0.040 at % Au 
0.062 at % Sb 






Absorbed  ̂ ^Volume 
volume- SOp absorbed 
cc per 100 g 
alloy- 
STP cc
86.2 16.54 21.49 ■ 4? .2
160.0 30.59 36.65 85.0
228.9 43„92 55.13 109.5
(1) The solvent was ASARC0 Cu; the sample weight was 
7.9104 g.
(2)
The hot-volume was determined at 602o5 mm Hg and 
25° Ca
(3) absorbed volume was corrected to 602o5 mm Hg 
and 25° C.
(A) The total SOg volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hg.
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Appendix XXIII* Example calculation for converting raw
data to the STP volume of sulfur dioxide 
absorbed per 100 grams of alloy*
Test No* 19 contained 1*28 atomic percent nickel* The
alloy weight was 8*4799 grams0 The test was run at 1112° Co
Atmospheric pressure = 232*0° gauge deflection
Room temperature = 24*5° C
Volume gas added = 21*18 cc
Final gauge deflection = 208*0°
a equilibrium pressure - 232*0 - 208o0 = 24*0°
24*0° x 2*548 mm Hg/° = 6l«2 mm Hg
b 6l«2 mm Hg x 0*1919 cc/mm Hg = 11*75 cc hot-volume at
230*5° pressure and 25° C*
c 21*18 x 298 x 232*0 = 21*33 cc gas added at 230*5°
297°5 230*5
and 25 C*
d 21*33 - 11* 75 = 9o58 cc gas absorbed at 230*5° and 25° C
e 9<»58 x loOO - 9 o 5 8  c c  S09 absorbed at 230*5° and 25° C«
~  1*00 *
(See Appendix II)
£ The base pressure of 230*5 gaugb deflection corre­
sponds to an atmospheric pressure of 602*5 mm Hg* (See 
Appendix VII*)
9*58 x = 7 <>60 cc SOg absorbed at 760 mm Hg and
25° C (STP conditions)*




Subsequent additions of gas and the corresponding 
equilibrium pressures were treated in an identical manner, 
except that the volume of gas added was corrected for the 
pressure already in the system0 For example, the second 
volume added in this run was
21„18 + 21ol8 X |S|°Q






Appendix XXIV a Experimental data for the alloys studied
at 11,80° C*
Test Alloy Sample Pressure- ̂ ^Hot  ̂ ^Absorbed ̂ Volume
NOo weight-g mm Hg volume- volume- SOp absorbed
cc cc per 100 g
alloy-
STP cc _____
71 ASABCO 8.0085 72.8 13.79 21.73 78.6Cu
147.0 27.85 41.25 132.6
72 0.15 7.8329 71.3 13.51 21.55 81.4at. % S
145.2 27.51 40.52 131.5
214.0 40.57 56.84 164.6
73 0.06 7.0798 84.0 15.92 21.46 62.0at. % 0
166.0 29.72 40.70 123.0
224.1 42.46 57.01 163.0
^  The hot-volume was determined at 605°0 mm Hg and 25° C.
(2)v J The absorbed volume was corrected to 605*0 mm Hg and 
250 C.
(3) The total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XXV Experimental data for the alloys studied 
at 1250° Co










 ̂ Volume 
S02 absorbed 
per 100 g 
alloy- 
STP co
65 ASABCO 6.8716 ?0o0 13.26 21.18 93.9Cu
l4lo^ 26.80 39.89 155.1
206o 3 39.12 56.10 199.8
66 0o?5 7,5140 68.8 13.04 21.13 87.8
at. 9& Ni
131*2 24.85 39.73 161.3
191.0 36.18 56.23 217.2
67 0.12 7.3830 57.4 IO.87 21.09 112.8at. % Pe
112.3 23.18 40.08 186.4
183.4 34.78 56.88 248.7
68 0.06 7.2135 79.0 14.96 21.05 68.8at. % 0
147.8 28.00 39.32 127.8
207.7 39.32 54.91 176.1
69 0.15 8.0635 72.6 13.76 21.05 73.6at. % rs
131.1 24.82 39.15 144.4
191.1 36.22 55.29 192,4
^  The hot-^volume was determined at 618.5 mm Hg and 26° c.
(2)
(3)
The absorbed volume was corrected to 6l8o5 mm Hg and
26° Co
The total S02 volume absorbed was corrected to STP 
conditions of 25° C and 760 mm Hgo
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Appendix XXVI, Evaluation of the nature of sulfur-oxygen
interactions in molten copper,.
The interactions between sulfur and oxygen atoms in 
molten copper can be evaluated in terms of the reaction 
S°2 (g) = S(in Cu) + 20 ( in Cu) •
In the section entitled HSulfur Dioxide Absorption Behavior,” 
the equilibrium constant for the sulfur dioxide absorption 
reaction at 1112° C was found to be K = +30o82e If the dis- 
solved sulfur and oxygen interact, the equilibrium is repre­
sented by p
*SCU
K = --------  — -
< ?Vs)(
where Pg^ = equilibrium SOg pressure (atm),
Xg = mole fraction of dissolved sulfur,
xQ = mole fraction of dissolved oxygen,
= Raoultian activity coefficient of
dissolved sulfur, and 
- Raoultian activity coefficient of
dissolved oxygen*
The dissolved sulfur and oxygen concentrations can be
calculated from the absorbed sulfur dioxide volume as follows;
Vqn (STP cc/100 g) ,
x„ = &u2 x 63*5^ = 2o60 x 10“^ ^  ,b 2 
24.48 x lO^ XUU
and xQ = 2xg = 5*20 x 10“-VgQ ,
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provided neither oxygen nor sulfur is present in the solution 
prior to the absorption of sulfur dioxide® (In the preceding 
equations for xg and xQ the constant 2^048 x 10  ̂is the molar 
gas volume in cc at 25° C and 760 mm Hg®) For the general 
case of sulfur dioxide absorption in either unalloyed copper 
or in the alloys Cu-S and Cu-0,
xs = Xg + 2a6o x 10~°̂ VSq and
x0 = x£ + 5.20 x 10"5VSO2 ;
where x° and x° denote, respectively, the dissolved sulfur 
and oxygen concentrations prior to absorption of sulfur di­
oxide*
The Raoultian activity coefficients Yq and 7q can be 
expressed in terms of the experimental variables by re­
arranging the equilibrium expression®
p2 rS0
7s?o - : ~ f  - Ri * orKXgX0
In YQ + 2 In Y^ = In ,
where ^  is a combined variable, the value of which can be 
determined from the experimental data and the calculated 
value of K*
The functionality of the activity coefficient of a 
given component in a solution can be expressed in terms of 
the solution composition by performing a Taylor series
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expansion on the activity coefficient of the component in 
question*
§ln Y , 3 In
In Y* (in the solution) = In T ?  + x1  ----  + x, — z-z---x -*• •** u  1 2
„ a2m  r, s2in y\
* * * i — T  * *0
*4* o o o O O 0 ^
where / ° = Raoultian activity coefficient of component 1 
at infinite dilution in the solvent, 
x^ = atom fraction of component I, and
Jin Y  j_ = partial derivative (at x^ = = 0) of the
pi x
° ;} natural logarithm of the activity coefficient
of component i with respect to the atom 
fraction of component 
The partial derivatives at zero solute concentration are
i
called "interaction parameters" and are defined as
i .et =
3
where ej is a measure of the effect of solute 3 on the actl*
vity coefficient of solute i in solution® The interaction
parameter e^ is the slope (at ^  = ij = 0) of a plot of
In Y a versus x.*1 3
i 1When x^ = x^ = 0, e^ = ej® The partial molal free
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energy P, of component 1 is defined as
ap.1
^ <3Fi - I an:/ n,, T, P »
where F is the bulk free energy of the solution and n, and
n., respectively, are the number of moles of component i J
and component The total derivative of F with respect to
n. and n. is i J
f d2F ) = (**i) m [ * h )
ÎSn̂SiTJy p I Jt î* ^9  ̂ \ ̂  **iJ **j9 ^
Furthermore, F, =■ HT In a, = RT In T^x, ; substitution 
yields
3 ln = e$
dXj J i
The Taylor series expansion of Y^ is usually termi­
nated at the first derivative, i*eo, at the interaction 
parameter, and the self-interaction terms e^ and e^ are set 
equal to zero® In dilute binary systems, Henry * s law is 
obeyed and the self-interaction terms are indeed equal to 
zero* The complete second-order Taylor series expansions 
of Y s and Y§ are
In Y q = ln^g + XSeS + x0e0 + ^XS?S + X0XS^0 + ^XO?0 and
Y q “ ?̂ o + x e ^  + x e ^  + 4-x̂ ê  + x x + i-x̂ êu x0eO + S 3  fX0?0 OxSeS 2 S?S *
where ^ ei and .ax, -a d*
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s 0The reciprocity relation en = eq was developed in the pre~
ceding paragraph. Lupis (1965* p* 157) has shown that other 
reciprocity relations exist, viz.,
Since the first- and second-order self-interactions are 
assumed equal to zero,
After the reciprocity relations and the expressions for 
xs and xQ were substituted into the Taylor series expansions 
for Y q and 7^, the resulting interpolation formulas were
eS + = 2&^ + and?0 0 0 0
and
In /0 = + (k-jV + Xg)eQ + ( ^ V  + x°)(k2V + x°)
where k^ = 2.60 x 10“^ ,
k2 = 5-20 x 10“-* , and
V = VgQ in cc at 25° C and 760 mm Hg
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As discussed at the beginning of this appendix*
In /s + 2 In /0 = In , where 
P Prscu so?H = -----1 = ----- *----------------------- o
1 K x sXq 30«82(k]V + x°)(k2V + x ° r
s sThe sulfur-oxygen interaction (in terms of e^ and |Q) can be
determined from the Taylor series expansions of an(̂
The experimental data (expressed as R^) can be used to eval-
S Suate the sum In 7̂  + 2 In Y q ° ^wo unknowns e^ and
can therefore be evaluated by simultaneously solving two 
equations in the sets (HCu„s * RCu) and (RCu_0 » HCu^ at 
different concentrations of sulfur in Cu-S and oxygen in 
Cu-0® Experimental data were available for three solute 
concentrations each in Cu-S and Cu-Oo The following tech­
nique was used for evaluating the sulfur-oxygen interaction 
as a function of sulfur and oxygen concentrations;
1. A complete series of solutions was first cal­
culated in the set (Rqu_q , acu^0 TJlis series 
of mathematical solutions was obtained by choos­
ing fixed values of xg - k^V + Xq = k^V + 0 = 
k^V« That is* the only sulfur present in the 
alloys Cu-0 and in unalloyed Cu was the sulfur 
which was introduced during sulfur dioxide 
absorption® Since three different oxygen con­
centrations (in Cu-O) were studied, three
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calculated points were obtained for each fixed 
sulfur concentration. Each calculated point 
represented the value of the sulfur-oxygen 
interaction at fixed oxygen and sulfur con­
centrations.
2. Straight lines drawn through each group of 
three calculated sulfur-oxygen interactions 
(constant xg at three values of xQ) were ex­
trapolated back to Xq = 0. (See Figure 31*)
3* The intercept values (at xQ = 0) for the sul- 
fur-oxygen interaction at different fixed 
sulfur concentrations were plotted versus xg.
(See Figure 32.)
Steps 1 through 3 were repeated for the set 
(RCu-S 9 scu)9 was analyzed by choosing
fixed values of 
Theoretically, the sulfur-oxygen interaction should have 
the same value at xg and xQ = 2 xg, where the ratio of the 
oxygen and sulfur concentrations during the absorption of 
sulfur dioxide in unalloyed copper is fixed by stoichiometry. 
Figure 32 contains calculated points which are designated by 
circles for the > ®cu^ calculations and by crosses
for the (HCu-S , HCu) calculations. The deviations between 


















Figure 31. Example of the evaluation of the sulfur-oxygen 
Interaction parameter; e* versus oxygen mole 
fraction xQ at different fixed sulfur mole 











Figure 32 The sulfur-oxygen Interaction parameter e|? 
versus oxygen mole fraction xn and sulfur 
mole fraction xg at 1112 C. u
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can be attributed to uncertainties in the experimental ab­
sorption data.
Figure 32 provides some very interesting information 
about the nature of the sulfur-oxygen interaction. At sul­
fur concentrations below xg = 0.00150 (oxygen concentrations 
below Xq =s 0.00300), the second-order interpolation formula 
is valid and the sulfur-oxygen interaction parameter is ap-
Qproximately constant with a value of e^ = -360. At sulfur 
concentrations above 0.00150 (oxygen concentrations above
a0.00300), e^ is a sensitive function of the sulfur and oxygen 
concentrations and a satisfactory mathematical description 
of the sulfur-oxygen interaction requires the consideration 
of third- and higher order variations in the interaction 
parameter.
